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Wall Paper

Every year makes an improvement in the designs, finish and

quality of Wall Paper. Our new spring stock is complete, and

we can certainly assure you that you will be delighted in the
selections you make herp. Wall papers for every room in the
house in a variety of styles. If you are going to paper soon you

will recognize the advantage of having this big assortment to

choose from.

STRUCK BY A TRAIN. CLOSED FOR TEN DAYS.

*

Sherwin-Williams Solution of Lime and Sulphur

for Spraying, per gallon.. ................. . 35c

Groceries
The clean, fresh and pure kind that will make your meals

5 delicious, and give the house-wife an easy task in preparing it
because she knows it will be good. All goods delivered.

PHONE 53

HENRY H. FE1 COMPANY |

You Can Be Ready
for sudden demands if you are thrifty. Circumstances will arise
when you need money and need it quickly or suffer great in-
convenience for the lack of it.

As a regular bank depositor you will not only have actual
cash on hand

For Emergencies

but you will likewise have an established credit which will enable
you to borrow additional funds if necessary: But perhaps one of
the greatest benefits of systematic economy is the mental effect-
peace of mind and correct habits of life. We pay 3 per cent
compound interest on savings. j

Charles Doud and Mrs. Nettie Niles
Instantly Killed at Frandsco.

Charles Doud, aged 50 years, and
Mrs. Nettie Niles, aged 35 years, both
residents of Francisco, were struck by
locomotive just east of the depot at
that place Tuesday afternoon, and
were hurled 100 feet and instantly
killed. The couple, who were cousins,
had met but a few moments before
and as both were going in the same
direction they waited near the tracks

until a train on the opposite of the
station had departed. ___
The unfortunate people were about

to cross the tracks, thinking the way
was clear, when the engine beam or
some other projection struck them as
it passed and carried them to their
death. Mr. Doud was slightly deaf
and this combined with the noise per-

haps confused him. Both train crews
saw the accident but could do nothing
to prevent it as everything happened
so suddenly. The bodies were carried
to the depot and the coroner notified'.

Mr. Doudjhad recently purchased the

Halt property in Francisco and his
father and mother resided with him.
Mrs. Niles is survived by her husband,

who is employed by the Michigan Cen-
tral as a section man at Francisco,
and three children, the youngest be-

ing one and one-half years of age.

Grange Meeting.

North Sylvan Grange will meet at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Two Diphtheria Caaea Close Schools-

" " ~v| iiiaiijgi All Danger PastLeach on Wednesday, May 8, at 7:30
(standard) The following will be
the program:
Song ................ . ......... Grange
Roll Call. . . . ............ Grange Chips
Music*. ................... Phonograph
Moulds and Bacteria. ...Mrs. J. Walz
Discussion— Things Worth While

Two cases of diphtheria was re-
ported to the village health dfficer
last Friday morning. The two sons
ot Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Hesel-
schwerdt, Clayton and Theodore,
being the patients. An operation
was performed on Theodore Friday

County Corn Contest.

The corn contest arranged by the
county school authorities and Pomona
Grange this year will have abig entry

list. Eighty have already entered
and more are expected. Seven prizes
will be awarded ranging from $10 to
$2, besides 20 one-dollar premiums.
The awards will probably be made in
November.
The following are those who have

entered from this vicinity: Clara
Fahrner, Harold S. Gage, George
Vincent, Clare Walz, Sylvan; Herman
Gutekunst, Harold Ludwig, Willis
Shipley, Freda Gutekunst, Dexter.

Look Dp Your Policy.

Several inquires have reached the

state insurance department relative
to the storage of automobiles in barns
covered by mutual fire insurance com-
pany policies. It has been suggested
by the department that farmers own-

for the Farmers’ Wife. . .Mrs. Laird nlffht by Dr paimg,. an(i Dr. Canfield,
Music ...... . ...... .> ..... Phonograph Ann Arbort ami the boy was taken
Recent Legislation. .Chas. Young jtothe contagiOUB disease hospital at

Discussion . . . . . ...... '.*•••!&> .......... the U. of M. Saturday morning.
Music furnished by Ceres. Tbe health board ordered both the

~ — ~7”T - public and St. Mary’s schools to be
Lafayette Grange. ; closed for ten days and both buildings

The next meeting of Lafiyette have thoroughly fumigated dur-
Grange will be held at the home of ing the paBt week. The board also
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Whipple on Frl- notifled the churches not to hold a
day, May 10. The following will be 8e88ion 0f the Sunday school last
the program: Sunday forenoon and orders were is-
Roll Call — Responded to by each 1 8agd to the managers of the theatres

member naming things that have forbiding the admittance of school
been “worth while” to him or her. . children to their places of amuse-
My Early Life in the West— Mrs. roent

Olive Winslow. Both patients are recovering quiteQuestion. rapidly and as no new cases haveRecitation. been reported to the health officer
Some points of difference between the danger of an outbreak of the dl-

the South and our own state. The J geaae geems to be past.
.people and general environment.— The 8Cb0ols will, in all probability
G. T. English. I be opened next Monday morning.
Closing Song. 1 -- -- - --

. — r: — —TTTTr Bad Egga— Warning,
ury »m The Michigan food law prohibils the

™*c°ro“rVS ? , tn "ale or offering for sale of eggs until
»hlch hae.bees (dqulriDR into ̂  for human fo(^ and 3tate Dalry and

Tpf I’ vl t am ' AnHl ZZh Food Commissioner is having sentat StelnlAch hill on April 15, in which lo ^ 9tore9 in the 9tate

one man was hilled and 50 tnjured re- ^ lacar£ t,; the law in its ap.
turned a verdict Monday night that P.^ t(j with the follow,ng
p misunderstand ng In orders was re- P n9 to ,try (effg) raiscrs:

sponsible. No blame was placed. ̂ovide plenty of clean, dry nests
The jury found that the train dls- L

patcher at Ypsilanti and the crew of egg9 once da,ly duriDg ordi.

the eastbound car No- t*8 "ere the nary t|mes and twice daily during hot
ones Involved in the misunderstand- 1 / weather

I^g, andthe following recommenda- In BUaimeri „iace eggs as soon as
tion was made: gathered in a cool, dry room which is
“The ury recommends that the |*rM {rom ̂  .

state railway commission take steps
to see that the D., J. & C. Railroad

Perhaps

The Home

Looks Dingy
and smoky; try as you will you cannot make some
of the rooms look bright and cheerful with the
broom and dust cloth — full of that sunshine feeling

so noticeable in some homes
-+i - - — ; ---- r, t "

The Remedy is New Wall Paper

-There is nothing that will go farther towards re-
furnishing and beautifying the home, for the money
expended, than artistic and harmonious wall paper.

The New Wall Papers Are Here

yie will show you how to make your home new.
Ve will show you color prints of helpful hints about
the decoration of the home.

Our Prices

Are lower than anywhere else — Gc, 8c, 10c, 12c, 20c,

25e and up per double roll. ~

VOLUME 4x. HO. 39

fll Iff :

iii

1 iiV.

free from odors.
Don’t sell eggs which were found in

a stolen nest.
— '--*'7-'“ “T* "'rr~r I Market eggs frequently, twice each
tent help in the train dispatcher s of- week at and dally lf poS9ible.

fire and nronerlv instruct the em- 1 Don,t 8ejj egp8 which have been

an incubator.

FREEMAN’S
Co. employs additional and compe-

d properly ins
ployes ot the saw railroad in the
operation of the trains, and especially

in taking and giving orders.”

Mrs. Michael Kae^cher.

STONE BOATS
IRON CLAD

In taking eggs to market, protect

[them from the sun’s rays.
Eggs rapidly absorb odors. Don’t

keep them near oil, onions, etc.

“The Love Tales of Hoffmann.'

If Offenbach’s famous opera “The
[Love Tales of Hoffmann” is

pointed out that most policies contain Ge(>ree Wackert a pioneer of Free- Landard the Sheehan English Opera
special requirements re atlve to gaso- L and ghewa8 borntheretanditvcd ’ COmic opera
'line and these provisions in some L the town8hip untll her marriage. 1^^ iVeHca has ever known.
I cases prohibit the storing of the mp‘ ghe was the mother of nine children, . review 0f the reasons for
chines in hams when they contain k, o{ whom are Uvlllg ln the vicinity ̂  “ n asgasoline. «1/1 ttnmn Mro T?nhprt Tnnpu. I

Farmers & Merchants Bank ______________

+*<MjNOMvOMfr*^^AA*^.**^*<^***«*************>*****i I [ns automobiles who have been In the j Mrs Wilhelmlna Kaercher, wife ui
___ I habit of storing the machines in barns Mlchael Kaercher, of Lima, and a life

better examine their policies and the I jong resident of Washtenaw county,
charter of the companies to ascertain dled Sunday morning, April 26, 1912,

whether or not by that practice they af^er an illness of several years.~ ft n<r  vtnHrlou It IQ 1 __ . . . « • .

Wants a Share of! Your Trade
We will pay you the market price for your Grain and Poultry.
Lumber and Builders' Supplies always on’ hand. Call Phone 112
for your

QuickJCoal Delivery

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

FINEST GRADE OF OIL MEAL
AND /

AT.T. KINDS OF CHICKEN FEED

SEED BARLEY FOR SALE.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
PHONE 23, 3 RINGS .

Michael Seeger.

Michael Seeger was born in Ger-

of the old home, Mrs. Robert Toney, i fCTllow8.
Mrs. Edward Gross, Reuben Kaercher, | t,The'
Miss Lydia Kaercher, Ottmar and
Miss Minne Kaercher, Mrs. Wm.

The Love Tales of Hoffmann” is
entirely different from any opera in

AnrU 26^912 a«dTO^M^ KaerCher' Mr8-Kaer1?h,erwa9“ye?" tuneful character but Its entire oon-
rmnlttld Vdavs ’ ated,9year8' old, and she was well known in the n ia uniquc and intcrc8tin(;.

^ He^anie to Ajnerica in 1842, settling 1 county w^ere 8he 8l)ent I <phe opera opens with a short pro-

Ann Arbor where he resided for a Mr,. Kaercher was a member of thc10^’ Sh0HoafYman„W aC dTsiipated
number of years, and from there moved Lutheran church at and theMuDlc1', ,ndu,.^.otc
to the farm where he has made hi* | f unera, waa held Wednewiay forenoon I ̂ “^'^LTent of L feibw

from the church, Rev. F.’ Thrum °m" | reveiier8t the story of his three love

afiairs. The following three acts
show the enactment of his stories,

home for many years. He was mar
I ried twice, his first wife being a Mlas.^.
Notten, who died 17 years ago. In 1900 1 ‘

he was united in marriage with a Mrs.
O’Brien. He is survived by his wife,

1 six sons and five daughters.

The funeral was held at 2 o’clock
structed the traveled roads may be,

---- ------- — - - | if the roadside is not cared for, the
Monday afternoon from Salem Ger- 1 bbrhway as 3. whole will not give
_____ R#»v fiporerp Nrttn- i .. ... ....

Pw Attention to the Reside. , ^ act deplctlng one o{ his love af.

No matter how smooth and well con- 1 falrs ln the fir8t act he lan8 ln iove

with a wonderful mechanical doll
which he believes to be alive. The

The Pantitorhim
v * The most reliable place for Dry Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing of Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing.

Alterations of all kinds neatly done

/

Bell Phone No. 115. We call for and deliver.
Brooks’ Billiard Room.

Second floor over

raonuay ‘“'“V — .w I highway as a whole will not give, a ., f ... d » { plaved by Miss

ev- eoree 0
ttlled ami embankments smoothed and I ,n her 1)erformanc

GAS RANGES
See our line before you buy^

“Rish theButtonandflest’

ftgyat,

[Chairs
THE PUSH BUTTON

KINO*

. ©ot IMI iM*
B^koMofSiflu

Furniture

For Everybody. Our

Furniture Room

now ready for your

inspection. We have

n complete line
everything you want

in this line.

See our Brass and

Birdseye Maple Beds,

so re-

durov, for M.y Term. ^1"
The l^XTerm" ^Wa.“ ̂  U"^htly brU8h 8b°“ld thf "u^ence t JpTte oTth:

jurors for the May term of tl e wa I d grubbed out. Sometimes how- L-... a>,p simrs talks and dances,
tenaw circuit court^ which w con- e’ver^ the brush and small trees, If i8 at time8 in doubt as to whether she

| vene Tuesday, May 7: suitably trimmed, add to the attrac- U really alive or a piece of me-
Ann Arbor clty-Frst ward, Clement tivene99 0ftheroad8lde chanlsm. The next act shows a

I W. Gill: second ward William P.Sey- AU tree9 that are ornament or whlcll |»~»ll|ht nij^Hn ̂ “^This act
fried; third ward, Herman ® have value as shade trees should be fuj ever seen on the operatic stage.

| fourth ward, Orln Lamphere; preaerved and protected, unless they It is in this scene that Mr. Sheehan
ward, Adam Rltz; sixth ward Arthur j w close together, as to make< a as Hoffmann, fights a duel on
J. Kitaon; seventh ward, Cbauncey |dt.nS(; shade In hot jry cUn,ate,U“ount of one Julietta, the second

M. J. BAXTER, Tailor

BELSER
Is selling the

DAN PATCH Manure Spreader

V k-

y

P|
I

I

Buy mi Oliver they give satisfftQtion. We sell them

HOLMES^W ALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Thompson.
Ann Arbor town-Justice Nixon.
Augusta— Clarence Davis.
Bridgewater-John Anglemeyer.
Dexter— Emerson Howard.
Freedom— John Eschelbach.

Lima— Ed. Weiss.
lyKli— Albert Schaible.

Lyndon— John Young.
Manchester -Ed. Dletle.
Northfield— Louis Ci>yle.

Pittsfield— Ver nor McNitt.n

Salem— Angus Heiny.
Saline— George Koch.

Sclo— Patrick Sloan.

Sharon— Bert H. Gieske.
Superior— Elijah Gale.
Svlvan— Theodore Wedemeyer.
Webster— William Valentine.
York— Edgar Forsyth.
Ypsilanti township— Mort Critten-

deYpsllantl city —First district, W. P.
Palmer, Hiram Fisk; second dUtrict,
Richard Northard. •

„ , lady with whom he has fallen in love,
particularly, and Indeed, in most Andafter killing his rival the fair
places trees are a considerable factor Julietta deserts him for another ad-
in reducing the cost of maintenance, mirer. In the last act is shown the“ . t, home of Gresoel, a poor musician,
.Ince they lease n^the evaporation from SnUhter Hoffmann has
the roadway. In exposed places where faj|en jn |0ve. It is during this scene
the sweep of the wind would other- that Charles Swickurd, the famous
wise be unbroken they serve to prevent baritone, U heard In - J he J°'l r . .. I Doctor Miracle, the great pari which

in the New York Man-

tunately in such places 1 n^4lla,, V|,cra HouHe> For thr

wise be unbroken they serve to prevent ,lwnv,.
in a measure the blowing away of the R^a7ui plaved ’in

binder from the road surface. Dnfor- n‘ .!? y ii0

tunately in such places it is often naI;‘“ returns to the wine
difficult to make trees grow. Care in
the selection pt the hludsof tree* best |a£ter a Digbt of carousing, falls help-

M

suited to the locality is Important. iessly drunk across the table.
The Sheehan English Opera Com-

pany with its celebrated cast includ-
ing Joseph F. Sheehan, Miss Gladj

Only a Fire Hero.

But the crowd cheered, as, with ling Jo^ph TI Sheehan, MlM Gladys
burned hands, he held up a small Caldwell, Mlsa Marion Walker, Miss
round box, “Fellows!” he shouted, Annabel Tarlton, Charles Swlcicara,
“this Buckles’* Arnica Salve 1 hold, Francis J. Tyler, William. J. Jorgen-
has everything beat for burns.” Right Ison, Kenneth Dudley, William V oung
also for boils, ulcers, sores, pimples, and Joseph Haywood, as well as the
eczema, cuts, sprains, bruises. Surest celebrated Sheehan opera
pile cure. It subdues inflammation, chorus, will be heard at the New-
kills pain. Only 25 cents at L. P. ' * "
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co.,L.T. Freeman
Co.

Top of box 37 inches above the ground; easy |

to load* and two horses will draw it anywhere.

Come in and look it over, and get the Price.

The One Price Sti

'I -V“* • . _____ I

ip,

.•'.M mm.
M.
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MILLIONS OF TAX

P

*tatc treasurer gets new
YORK CHECK FOP. $1,513,000, AS ONE ITEM.

TREASURER HUSTLING TO PLACI
MONEY IN DEPOSITORIES.

> ToUl of $4,912,000 It Being Paid
la by Larger Corporations Alone.

•—The Railroads Are Paying

Up Promptly.

! The state treasurer's department ia
«usy receiving and recording taxes
from railroad, express, telephone, tel-
«craph, Pullman and car loaning com*
ftaaies taxed under the ad valorem
system. A total of $4,912,000 is due
from these corporations, and already
the Hew York Central lines have sent
their check for $1,513,000, the Mlchl-
g— n State Telephone company $267.-
931 and the Pere Marquette $605,000.
’Tuesday was the last day lu which
taxes from corporations can be paid
'wtthout a penalty, which Is 1 per cent
Tur each month.
“The state is in excellent shape

tlnanclally,'’ remarked Auditor-General
{Fuller, “there was $2,586,000 in the
Kcmeral fund and there is yet 28 per
went of the state taxes to be collected
lAt this time last year my department
Iia4 received but Lhree checks from
aum-resident liquor dealers, while so
.•far this year we have collected from
IS of these concerns. I predict that
the atate will be In excellent financial
-condition at the close of this year."
With the vast amount of money

coming in, the treasurer’s department
Is striving to place the money in the
'various state banks designated as
depositories. The task is no small
one, for no bank is entitled under the
state law to receive state funds in
excess of 50 per cent of its capital and
surplus.

Government Is Ready to Supply Ex-
perts.

Recognizing the growing demand
among Michigan farmers for the serv-
ices of experts on farra^ cultivation
management, Cong. McLaughlin' ha*
kept prodding the agricultural depart-
ment for additional experts for the
HlnQi and other congressional dis-
tricts.

In answer the department assured
Aim that they would like to put an
expert in every district in the state
If the latter will bear its proportion-
ate .share of the expenses, which they
place at $1,100 a year per expert.
'This,’* says Cong. McLaughlin,

“means that amount for ten congres-
sional districts outside of Detroit.
“If the state legislature had only

wotsd favorably on my suggest Ion of
a substantia] appropriation for pur-
poses of co-operating with the agri-
cultural department, we would now
have experts at work in every dis-
trict all over the state."

Urges Forest Lands Be Used as Game
»•[ . Preserves.

Augustus Carton, state Immigration
commissioner, wants to see some of
the land now in the state forest re-
serves. utilized for game preserves,
and with this end in view has called
a general conference of all the devel-
opment companies and educational in-
stitutions to meet at Lansing in June
and formulate with the public domain
commission a plan whereby these
state, lands can be used for the preser-
vation of game life in this state and
Tor other purposes. Mr. Carton, who
Is a close student of wood life, has
been working along this line for the
past three years and has formulated
several plans to imprd\e conditions.
Among other things advocated by

him is, that a permanent camp site
for the Michigan National Guard can
be donated by the state, several ideal
locations being situated in the^jpoxth-
era section of the state. Playgrounds
for children on state lands is another
plan urged by Mr. Carton.

Genesee I. O. O. F. Dedicate Temple.
Last Friday was the greatest in the

history of Odd Fellows of Flint and
Genesee county, when 1,500 of the
fraternity gathered for the double
celebration of the dedication -of the
new temple of the Flint lodges and

- the ninety-third anniversary of the
* ” order. A big parade of the various

branches of the order was held. Im-
mediately after the parade the .led!-

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

The Democrats of Arenac county
will meet In convention Saturday,
May 4.

The First National bank of Besse.
raer is clearing a site for a new bank
building.

The Michigan State Telephone Co.
will spend $25,000 in rebuilding the
Iron Mountain exchange.
A prize of $10 is offered the boy or

girl in Grand Rapids who kills the
ost flies in each ward before May 4.

Final arrangements are being made
y V. D. I.aing for the incorporation
f the new Miners’ State bank ai'lron
iver.

The saw and planing mills of the O
Lumber Co., at Sturgeon Falls, de-

stioyed by fire last week, are to be
rebuilt.

A general quarantine has been plac-
ed! in effect in Davis by the Macomb
oflfclals. There are many cases of
scun^t fever.

The Democrats of Marquette county
will convene In Marquette on May 4.
They will elect nine delegates to the
state convention.

Several children were bitten by a
mad dog which ran in the streets of
Otsego. They were rushed to Ann
Arbor or Chicago.
Dr. William Hreakey, professor of

dermatology and sypbiology in the U.
of M. and for 14 years a member of
the faculty, has retired.

L. M. and Sherman Schroder, Battle
Creek business men, will present 5,000
trees to local school children. Each
student is to care for‘a tree.

Charles House, 56, a farmer, living
near Grand Rapids, swallowed acon-
ite and then shot himself while de-
spondent over family troubles.
The government has received many

tempting offers for the sale of old
Fort Wilkins property in the upper
peninsula for resort purposes.

Fire swept throqgh the village ol
Rockford, near Grand Rapids, and did
$60,000 damage. The main business
section of the city was destroyed.
Mrs. Charles Bennke of Quincy is

dead from the effects of bad burns re-
ceived three weeks ago when her
dress cauglft- fire while she was boil-
ing sap.

The Apollo Musical club of Menom-
inee and Marinette is planning to ren-
der a concert, the entire proceeds o?
which will be used for the benefit of
the Titanic sufferers.

Kalamazoo is to follow the lead of
other cities and establish a free den-
tal clinic in connection with the pub-
lic school system. The board has or-
dered $500 worth of dental equipment.

Danger besides unsightliness of big
signboards was demonstrated in
Grand Rapids when the high winds
tore a portion- off the upper part of a
double-decker, inflicting injury to
Adrian Vander Male.

Incomplete data Indicate that the
coal in the bunkers of th.e old battle-
ship Maine lost about 10 per cent in
evaporative efficiency as the result
or its submersion in Havana harbor
for nearly 14 years.

Two coaches on a southbound pas-
senger train on the Ann Arbor left the
track at Ann Arbor, but no one was
injured. Spreading rails caused the
accident and the two cars tore up the
roadbed for some distance.
Joseph Williams, an Indian of Iron

Mountain, who was shot last winter
by Deputy Game Warden Leisner, of
Escanaba, has brought action for dam-
ages. The warden is declared to have
shot Williams in self-defense.

Contracts for the erection of the
Michigan Central station in Detroit by
the Geo. A. Fuller Co., of Chicago,
were signed last week. The work ie
to be completed by January, 1914.
The station will cost $2,500,000.

The Clover Blossom farm, one of
the finest in the Thumb district, the
property of James H. Hall, the bank-
rupt Kinde banker, will be sold. Mrs.
Hall's home near Grindstone was de-
stroyed by tire- a few days ago.

The passenger station in the north-
ern outskirts of Alepna. now known
as Alpena Junction, on the Detroit &
Mackinaw road, burned early Monday
morning.. A lamp exploded, l^oss,
$1,000, besides valuable records.

Donald M. Scott, aged 57. city engi-
neer of Laurium, ended his life by ly-
ing across a gas range and inhaling
the gas. Illhealth and desertion of
him by his family iV ascribed in a
farewell letter as the cause of his
act.

The bankers of the Grand Traverse
district met in Traverse City and
formed an association for their mu-
tual benefit and the development of
the country in whigh they ar® located.

cation exercises were held in the pres- 1 M. o Robinson, of Traverse City, was
ence of the throng which filled the elected president.
building. The impressive dedication
rites of the order were given by A. R.
Stocker, commander-in-chief of the
Patriarchs Militant of the World, the
highest branch of the uniform rank.
ftUlftted by Frank R Hamburger, of
Detroit, grand masxrf of the grand
lodge of Michigan, and several other
noted state officers.

Esson Found Guilty of Murder.
George Esson, aged 20 years, of Pe*

trelea, Ont., was found guilty In Port
Hnroa of manslaughter in connection
with the death of Thomas H. Major, a
local cigar clerk, whose body was
fotmd under the eteps of the First
Baptist church on Feb. 2*. Eight bal-

were taken and it is stated that
the last ballot, two of the Jurors

held out Cor acquittal.

wws held In Cheboygan. Delegates to
the state convention are uninstructed.
Advonilit* of the l^ake uion confer-

whfch includes Michigan, Wis-
Illinois and Indiana, will have

4m dig up an extra 15 cents per week
per capita, in accordance with a plan
ooUined by President Allen Moon,
.Rsirflt Bend, before the biennial confer-

contribution will be for
wprk, and it will

r just $7.80 a year,
to the tithe collected for

per cent of the

Showing the great demand for life-
boats since the Titanic disaster de-
tails were revealed, the Racine Boat
Co. of Muskegon dosed order for sev-
eral scores of such cruft with eastern
firms and was asked to bid on several
other contracts. •
The contract for the extension of

the Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul
railroad between Crystal Falk and
Iron River will be let May l. The
extension will be 20 miles in length,
and will open up valuable agricultural,
mineral and lumber territory.

According to freight agents, be-
tween $80,000 andl *100,000 worth of
liquor is stored inVthe freight sheds
in Lansing, awaiting the opening of
the 31 saloons May 1. According to
the law the liquor must remain In the
sheds until the local option nile+ends

The debating team of the Albion
college was defeated in a debate-with
Butler college at Indianapolis.

Fire which started in^tbe batterv
room in the offices of the Citizens’
Telephone Co., in Traverse City, de-
stroyed five switchboards before it
was placed under control. The Art
probably resulted from^a short circuit
or some other electrical trouble as thr
operators had trouble with the lines
The company had just finished In
stalling an improved system at an 4*
pense of $25,000, temporary connec
tions were immediately made and aer
vice resumed on the phones that were
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- BMW UEMM VISITS MEMO* |

Abdul llaha Abbas, head of the sect of the Bahaists, has come to the
United States for a visit and to deliver several addresses. He has been lion-
ized in France and England, and has several hundred thousand followers in
this country, a large majority of whom are women. Abdul has been leader
of the movement since the death of Baba Ullah in 1892 and )a deeply loved
and reverenced by the Bahaists.

GENERAL NEWS IN BRIEF

Sulphur emitted by the geyser cra-
ters of Japan in an almost pure state
is refined sulphur ill the meaning of
the tariff law.

Warden Simpson of Jackson prison
has a plan to abolish the old wing
cell block, long an eye-sore and re-
place it with a modern concrete block.

A department of journalism will be
opened in the University of Notre
Dame, Notre Dame, Ind., at the be-
ginning of the school year next Sep-
tember.

Four granite drinking fountains, the
gift of the National ‘Humane Alliance
of New York, were dedicated in New
York by the Anti-Cruelty society of
Chicago.

Hiram H. Waldo, said by publish-
ers to be the world's oldest book-
seller. is dead in Rockford, 111., aged
85. He conducted a book store in
Rockford for 57 years.

The house will not act on the con-
stitutional amendment for direct elec-
tion of senators until the postoffice
appropriation bill now before it has
been disposed of. -
The annual cost to New York state

for the maintenance for foreign-born
insane patients is $3,500,000, accord-
ing to Statistics gathered by ttye state
hospital commission.

Owing to an immense mass 9f ice
between the mainland and Goat Isl-
and. about a mile above the cataract
at Niagara Falls, the American chan-
nel was dry for the second time on
record.

State Senator L. R. Andrews, of Iron-
ton, convicted of accepting a bribe for
his senatorial vote, has been sentenced
In Columbus, O., to nine months in
the penitentiary by Judge Dillon in
the criminal court.

To replace the $20,000 ‘ tabernacle
of the Latter Day Saints recently de-
stroyed by fire in Magrath, Alta., mem-
bers of the organization will give to-
ward the fund all the eggs • laid by
their hens on Sunday.

The board of education^ias decided
to discontinue the singing of Chris-
tian hymns in the public schools in
Yonkers, H. Y. A parent named Levy
recently inade a protest to the school
board against the hymns.
To offset the edict Issued in Swe-

den last year barring all Mormons
from that country, the Mormon board
of school directors at Gateway. Col.,
has issued an order to exclude all
Swedish children from the Gateway
schools.

The committee on privileges and
elections has reported favorably the
resolution of Senator Culberson pro-
viding for an investigation as to the
amount of money and by whom con-
•rlbuted during the campaign of 1904
and 1908.

Charlevoix county residents, at a
nubile* meeting in Boyne City, petl-
ioned the supervisors to hold a spe-
cial election in June to allow a vote
m bonding the county for $350,000 for
Tood roads. This amount, with state
ild, would build 15 miles of stone
-oads.

John Paul, Justice of the peace of
Hast. Grand Rapids, Is plaintiff in a
'10,000 damage case against several
Republican candidates in the recent
tillage election. It is alleged by Paul

, hat the flutendants were responsible
’br the circulation of a paper which
contained libeloua statements about
himself and the conduct of his office.

170,000 MINERS RETURNTO WORK

MINERS AND OPERATORS SETTLE
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN UN-
ION AND | EMPLOYERS.

The labor war between the hard
'•oal miners of America and the mine
owners is ended, and 170.000 men will
return to work within a few days.
The men have won 10 per < ent in-

crease in wages.
The terms and conditions will not

l)e made public until after the meet-
ing of the general committee May 2-
The report, however, that the sub-

committee had reached an agreement
including a 10 per cent increase in
wages, was received, and with satis-
faction, in all parts of the anthracite
region.

The full committee is 10 operators
and 10 miners. If this committee ap-
proves it the proposed agreement will
have to be ratified by the miners be-
fore it can be put into effect. This
probably will be done at a convention
of delegates from the three anthra-
cite districts.
According to the reported agree-

ment the miners are conceded a 10
per <?bnt increase in wages. They
asked for 20 per cent.
The board of conciliation created

by the anthracite coal strike commis-
sion ufter the strike of 1902 with some
modifications, is continued;
The miners asked for a “more con-

venient and uniform system of ad-
justing local grievances."
The sliding scale by which the men

were given an- increase of 1 per cent
when the price of coal was advanced
five cents a ton above the $4.:,o basis
at tidewater, is abolished.
A four-year agreement is reached.

The miners asked for a one-year ar-
rangement.
Nothing has yet been made public

regarding the demand for a reduction
of hours, recognition of the union
or the minor demands.
The sub-committee has met almost

daily since April 1. it is expected
If the agreement is ratified by the
miners the" 170,000 men who have
been idle since April ! will have re-
turned to work by May 10.*’
H is likely the executive commit-

tee of the anthracite districts, headed
by National President 'John White
may order the workers back at an
earlier date and trust to the conven-
tlon to indorse their course.

SHIP BRINGS 190

OF I* DEAD

THE MACKAY-BENNET DID NOT
PICK UP ALL THE BODIES

IT SAW.

BODIES WERE LAID IN PILES ON
DEATH SHIP. •

Astor’s Corpse Was Found Upright
Frozen in Life Belt, With $2,
500 in His Pockets— Straus

. Body Found.

One hundred and ninety bodies and
among them those of Col. John Jacob
Astor and Isidor Straus, were brought
to Halifax, on the cable ship Mackay-
Bennetf, which had been searching an
area of more than 30 square rallea in
the vicinity where the groat White
Star line Titanic sank after striking
an iceberg.
C-hurei)— bcllo - toiled- and flags fini-

te red at half-mast as the funeral ship
docked.

Geo. B, Widener’s body, although
previously reported as recovered, was
not among those on the ship, and her
commander explained that a /body at
first thought to have been that of
Mr. Widener was burled us that of
his valet. All told, 306 dead were
found and 116 were consigned again
to the sen. Not one name of promi-
nent persons missing was added to
the list of recovered dead by the Mack-
ay-Bennelt'a arrival. Sailors worked
four hours unloading her and the dead
were taken to an improvised morgue
iu a curling rink, where* relatives will
have opportunity to claim them.
The total number of bodies found

was 306. Of these 116, most of them
members of the Titanic’s crew and-
unidentified, were .consigned to the
sea. and the remaining 190 brought to
Halifax. Only 10 bodies of women
were found afloat.

Relics of the great Titanic dotted
the sea over an area of 30 miles
square, the captain said. Doors, win-
dows, and chairs by the score were
found floating, but to none of them
were bodies lashed. In several in-
stanced there were bodies numbering
50 or more, but none were lashed to-
gether.

— — ^ \JULa43 Ui

operators separately and the scale has
been adjusted In numerous instances
to conform to the peculiar or particu-
lar conditions surrounding individual

Gent Grant Laid to Rest.

The funeral of Major-General Fred-
erick Dent Grant took place in New
York. From the Battery to the West
Forty-second street ferry the streets
through which the funeral procession
passed were lined with people who
paused, hut in hand, while the eaissofi
on which the casket rested, followed
by the general’s horse. "Pet," capari-
soned in black, went by. The inter-
ment was iu Cadets’ cemetery, West
Point, in a spot which the general
himself had chosen, from where one
could see the military academy and
the whole sweep .of the Hudson.
President Taft. Senator Root, Ma-
jor (leneral Leonard Wood, chief of
staff of the army, Vice-President Sher-
man and Mrs. Sherman. Henry W.
Taft. Mayor Gaynor, and other men
in public life attended the services. •

REBELLION IN MEXICO

Insurgent Orozco Issues Proclamation
—Conditions Approach Anarchy.

Paving the way for a formal demand
for the recognition by the American
government of the belligerency of the
Mexican revolutionists, Manuel Lujan,
one of the little junta representing
Orozco, and now in Washington, sub-
mitting to the state department a
signed copy of a proclamation issued
by their leader addressed “on behalf
of the revolutionary party to all of
the people of the republic of Mexico
and its foreign colonies.”
In this pronouncement Orozco de-

clares the objects of his party to be
a complete recognition of the princi-
ples of the Mexican constitution and
establishment of law and order which
the Madero government has failed to
achieve. Stress is laid on the charge
that at present the lives and property
of Mexicans as well as foreigners are
in jeopardy; that, through acts of vio-
lence Mexico has lost moral and fin-
ancial prestige and "provoked the de-
termination on the part of the United
States and other foreign countries to
forcibly intervene in behalf of their
citizens residing in our midst for the
purpose of protecting their lives and
property.

THE MARKETS.
DETROIT — Cuttl£ — Receipts, 1.283;

best steers and heifers, *7.75^7.110;
steers and heifers. 1.000 to 1.200. $(>.73
Vi. 50; steers and heifers, 800 to 1,000
lbs. $5.7r>ty7; steers and heifers that
are fat. D00 to 700 lbs. JB.a0ty6.25;
choice fat cows. f&tyG; good fat cows.
J4ty4.<o; common cows. $3.r>0ty.'i.8B ;
cunnera. $2®3; choice heavy hulls. J5
tya.(5; fair to good bolognas, bulls,
*LiL5«*4.50; stock bulls. J,1.r>0ty4; milk*
ers la age, young, medium age. $40
fa 55; common milkers, $25ty35.
Veal calves— Best. J7.u0ty7.75; com-

mon. |0 ty 6.95.
Sheep gnd lambs — Wools steady.

Hest lajnbs, J7.75; fair to good lambs,
J6..>0ty7.50; light to common lambs,
$<0j.>; wool lambs. |8ty8.30; fair to
good sheep. J^DOtyB; culls and com-
',,0*L J-’.50ty-l; spring lambs. JlOty
1U.5U.

I logs — Good butchers. I7.80ty7.85;
pig», $6.7nty 7: light yurkers, $7.33(«
• <0; stags. 1-3 off.

EAST BUFFALO. X. Y. — Receipts.
- cap; market steady; best 1.41)0

to 1,60(1 lb steers. 88.004/8.75; good
prime 1.300 to 1.400 lb. steers. $7.75 ty
n.->; good prime 1,200 n> 1.300 lb.
steers $7.25 ©7.75; best 1.100 to 1.200
lb. shipping steers, $7<&7.25: medium
butcher steers; 1.000 to 1.100 lbs..
$i>.2aty(>.60; light butcher steels, $3.60
tyb; best fat cows. $6.50© 6.50; fair' to
good do, |4.:>0ty 5.25; common to medi-
'!"» do, $3.75ty 4.25; trimmers. $2.50 ty
.1; best fat Jielfers. $6.25ty 6.76; good

5-25ty6.80; fair to good do,
J4.90CM.15; stock heifers. $4ty4.25:
'pt feeding steers, dehorned. $5ty
$‘*.20; common feeding steers. $4ty4.25;
stockere. all grades. $3.50 ty 4.25; prime
export bulls. $5.50ty6; best butcher
bulls, $ 4.75© 5. 2a; bologna bulls. $4ty
4.50; stock bulls, $3.25 ty 4; best milkers
and springers. $40©60; common to
good milkers and springers. $35 ©30.
Hogs— Steady; heavy . $S. 35 ©8.40-

yorkers $8.20©S.30: pigs. $7.50
Sheep— Strong; wool. $9.86 tylO; rllp-

ped lambs. $8.85© y; yearlings. $7.25 ty
k.-., wethers, $6.50ty6.7S; ewes, JOty

Calves— $5 ty 9.

Believe Railroad Strike Is Averted.
Belief that the threatened strike of

"S.OoO locomotive engineers employed
by railroads east of the Mississippi
and north of the Potomac and Ohio
rivers has been averted through the
mediation efforts of Judge Martin A.
Knapp of the court of commerce and
Charles P. Neill, United States com-
missioner of labor, was expressed by
participants in the conferences in
New York last week with the gov-
ernment representatives. The ques-
tion of arbitration has now
been agreed to by both sides, it is
said, hut with some modification from
the original proposal made to the
mediators by the railway l^nagers.

Dr. Pearsons, Philanthropist, Is Dead.

Dr. DanieJ Kimball Pearsons. 92
years old, who in recent years gave
more than $3,000,000 to small colleges,
chiefly in the middle west, died in a
sanitarium at Hinsdale, a suburb of
Chicago, comparatively a poor man.
Pneumonia, with complications, due
to old age. was the cause. For sev-
eral days he had been sinking, a pa-
tient in an institution where he main-
tained himself on an income of $5,000
a year paid him by a college to which
he had contributed $250,000 on the
condition that he would be given 2
per rent of that amount for tho re-
mainder of his llf^-

GRAIN. ETC.
Wheat— Cash No. 2 red. $114 1-2-

May opened without .Mange at
! JJ J-]’ tfajbed 1-H- and declined to
J1.14 1-4. July opened at $1.14 1-4, ud-
\anced to $1.14 3-4 and declined to
$1.14 1-4, September opened at $1.13
?> si iV’ 1adlva,!ced ,to ̂  1-4. declined
La.V'13- aml at $1,13 1-4; No. 1
"bite, o cars at $1,12 1-4
Corn Cash No. 3, 81r; No. 3 yellow

3 Wh/te”^#!!? <lard' 3 ,‘a,s Ht 63 No.

Rye — Cash No. 2. 95 1 -2c bid
Beunsr-Inimediate and prompt shlp-

j’S' ’ 1 Muy’ ,-'5- bid:' ^tober,

Rpot- 40 bass at
5 : •rP.e,,0.bp1'; sull,pl,‘- 20 bags at
* n0, lVoUl ,11, 15 al IHlJ'O: primeio “1”lk<'’ 10 ,,ats

•itT$6,10hy 8eed-“Pr,nie sPot. -CO bags

Flour— In one-eighth paper sack*
!>«.; li.6 pounds. Jobbing lots: Beat
patent, |o; second patent $4 75-
$5r50ghl’ al>r,n£ Patent, $6; rye)
Feed-In Jobbing lots In 100-lb

sacks; Bran. $30; course middlings

dllnes° iT» - "l.n,dlinK8’, ,36: ,ine »nid-dllngs, $j_, coin and oat chop. $32-
cracked corn and coarse eornineal, $33
iH?i* ton.

Find Bodies of Three Noted Victim*.
The bodies of Coi. John Jacob As-

ton and Isidor Straus, the millionaire
merchant of New York, who lost their
jives in the Titanic disaster, have
been recovered and are on board the
cable ship Mackay-Bennett.

The skeleton of a man thought to
have been murdered 15 years ago was
found in a swamp in Arenac county
by Fred Ish, a farmer. An effort is
being made to identify the remains.

Telegraphers to Get Wage Raise.
An average of 5 per cent increase

m the wages of all telegraphers em-
ployed by the Michigan Central . rail-

road has just been agreed upon at a
conference between the officials of the
road and the key men. The increase
is considerably greater, than 5 per
cent in some Instances while in other
cases it is less, the CQmpany and inor previous year except
the men -have taken up each ckse of J^ntse of Russo-

Titanic Bodies Seen on Iceberg.
Officers of the North German Lloyd

liner Princose Irene told of a wireless
message which they Intercepted in J.vv uncus. u0; youmr
which a ship— the name not learned— ig fi/'is’c1 S ® *8c ’ Kt‘L'8'!' U©12c; turkeys,
reported that ill -passing 50 miles Vegetables— Beets. S0c per 1,U- rnr
from the scene of the Titanic disas-. J[®c,P*r <Joz: cucumbers, hothouse*
ter. she had elghted an Iceberg on V^ fiop

GENERA |, MARKETS.

p* <«: ,r;
Poultry is in light supply un.l iirm umi
there is an easier tone in dressed

ESS* are in active demand
umi butter steady. Demand for farm
steady.* ‘U'tlve a,,d lh® Sciierui tone

Butter — Extra creamery, nrqt
perUibery' 3°C: dalry- -5c‘:' Puvklng, 21o
liE/js— Current receipts, cases Includ-

ed. 19c per dozen. mciud-
ApPles— Baldwin. $3.50© 4; steel reds

$Cty 6.5°; Ben Davis, $2.75 ©3.25 per

$ Strawberries— 24 -pint cases. $2.50 ty

Pineapples — Florida, $4.50 ©5 per

m!."' b“,k'
Onions— 82.40 per bu.
New cabbafce — 54.75 ©5 per ease
Dressed calves — Ordinary, 8ty9c-

fancy. lOtyllc per lb. v ‘

Honey— Choice fancy comb, 15©i6c
per lb; umber. 12© 13c.
Live poultry— Spring chickens 150

which were the bodies of more than
a dozen men, .All wore life belt* nnd
the bodies were huddled In groups at
the base of the berg. It was the opln-

officers of the ship that the
men had climbed on the mass of ice
and had frozen to death as they were
Hwept southward. No attempt was
made to take off the bodies.

Eider A. G. Daniels, of the Seventh
Day Adventists, of Battle Creek, says
the denomination sold $2,000,000 worth
of literature last year. 1 t—

After being in session for 67 ofays
seven days beyond the time for which
the members are allowed pay bv the
state the Rhode Island general as-
sembly was prorogued shortly before
daybreak Saturday.

thfXn?.rt\f,rom the Unlted States to
Hie Orient for the fiscal year ending
with next June probably will exceed
those for any previous year - except

Japanese war. The monthly state-
ment of the commerce of labor JLw

cXmrt bC^uaef TTm*an
-"PVZwZ the orlen, *111

ysssz

p.™ nip;. b»„.«riASi
wax beans. $3 ©>3.50 per bu; greoii
beans. $3.60 per bu. B etM
Provisions— Family pork. Sl9©o0.

pork. $18: clear backs. $18.50©
19.50; smoked hams. 14tyl5e; piCnK

iVii-of?"' »
a. iVp7rClb: llo; ,mll“
Hay— Carle .  ...... . ..

No. 1 timothy, $27ty 27.60; No. 2 tlmo-
arlot prices, track. Detroit-

. ...uothy, $27ty27.60; No 2 tirrul'
thy, $26ty26.50; light mixed. $25ty°6 r,o*
No.-l jnlxcd. $24 ©24.60; rj-; straw)

and gut straw)SI 2. 50© 13; wheat
$10.50tyll per ton.

The New York fire department has
sent to the treasury department for
redemption $50 in bills which firemen
discovered hidden in the ceiling of a
house after a fire. Rats had formed
a nest of the money and all of the
bills were chewed by the rodents and
otherwise mutilated.

rescued Ivis Jackson by pushing her
from a railroad track near Saginaw
and was himself struck arid killed by.
a train, uai jecelved a bronze medal
and pension of «25 a month from the

The Fanner’s Son’s

Jour lnberlunc«rB€^n^«®e

Jafegis
Ml
l-s-:

-- AlberuT^h*-,. . -

•oaable prliej.

JUl’lfoTla,

^ abundant cr££, $

eaualns a •l^adr iduSL ‘u
prioe.TjoYsmB.m
th*t the number of

.OTTfe-l
proceeds of one crop.
| r ree Homesteads 0f ggn

Rremptloiu bt

f-?.V31Sfa

| ror pamphlet "Latt Bolt Wm*

. V. IcImm, 781 kfftnes in., Iring;
I M C. 1 Laorlv, Ivqwtti, Mkckipi

Pleue wrltsrto tbs agmt nesrsn

wabsomomS
Goitre, Swollen Glands, Cmu,
Varicose Veins. VnrlcosluX
anywhere. ItnlliyspaliiudukM
out Inflammation promptly, ais(«
bcaUnK.Boolblnc, anttm-pifc. fttoZ
antto uoe— quickly ubsorhMi intouia
Powerfully penetrating butdt*iDot

^ mm - blister under bandage uur canto toy

bottle at drngglsu or delirered. Book ‘4 Ofrte.
W. V. TOtSO, r. D. 9., SlOTtspU Blrrtl, ftprUyMS, ba.

PATENTS ™  w Patent secured or fee reiurntd.
goes Company, *ss ltHt.,Waahlmcton,u,c.

Time Flies.
When the blind woman who plays

the accordion saw a genial looklog
man stop to read her placard shs
quickened her tune in the expecta-
tion that he was going to give her
some money, but he gave advice In-
stead. '

Said he: “Have you read that sign
of yours lately?”
She said she had not.
“Well,” said he, “you’d better, and

then have it edited. It is dated sic
years ago and says you have six small
children dependent upon your efforts
witt this instrument for support Sir-
years works wonders in children, and
they must be pretty lusty youngsters
by this time. Change that date to
1912.”

Evidence Put In Too Late.
A prisoner was being tried In an

English court for murder; evidence
against him purely circumstantial ;

part of it a hat found near the scene
of the crime — an ordinary, round,
black hat, but sworn io as the pris-
oner’s. Counsel for the defense, of
course, made much of the commonness
of the hat. "You, gentlemen, no doubt
each of you, possess such a hat, of
the most ordinary shape and make.
Beware how you condemn a fellow-
creature to a shameful death on such
a piece of evidence," and so on. Bo
the man was acquitted. Just as bo
was leaving the dock, with the most
touching humility and simplicity, ho
said: "If you please, my lord, may i
’avc* my ’at?”

In the Chase.
Kink — Your son is pursuing hi*

studies at college, isn’t he?
Dink — I guess so. He's alwayi be-

hind.— Judge.

THE OLD PLEA
He “Didn’t Know It Wae Loaded."

The coffee drinker seldom reallieh
that coffee contains the drug, caffeine,
a severe poison to the heart ami
nerves, causing many forms of dis-
ease, noticeably dyspepsia.

"1 was a lover of coffee and used It
for many years, and did not realize the
bad effects I was suffering from its
use. (Tea Is Just as injurious as cof-
fee because it, -too, contains caffeine*
the same drug found in coffee.)
“At first' L was troubled with indiges-

tion. I did not attribute the trouble
to the use of coffee, but thought it
arose from other causes. With these
attacks I had sick headache, nausea
and vomiting. Finally my stomach
was in such a condition I could scarce
ly retain any food.
“I consulted a physician; was told

all my troubles came from indiges-
tion, but was not informed what
caused the Indgestiom i kept on with
the coffee, and kept on with the trou-
bles, too, and my case continued to
grow worse from year to year until it
developed Into chronic diarrhea, nau-
sea and severe attache of vomiting. I
could keep nothing on my stomach and
became a mere shadow, reduced from
159 to 128 pounds.
“A specialist informed mo I had a

very severe case of catarrh of t'-1*
stomach, which had got so bad ha-
could do nothing for me, and I bccamo
conyinced my days were numbered.
"Then I chanced to see an article set-

ting forth the good qualities of Postum'
and explaining how coffee injured peo-
ple so I concluded to give Postum a-
trial, i soon saw the good effects— mr
headaches i&ero less frequent, nausea
and vomiting only came on at long io-
tervals and I was soon a changed man,,
feeling much better.
“Then I thought I could stand coffee

again, but as soon as I tried it my ol?:
troubles returned and* I again turned*
to Poatum. Would you believe & *

did this three times before I had sense
enough to quit coffee for good am*
keep on with the Postum, I am now a
well man with no more headaches, sick
stomach or vomiting, and have al|

ready gained back to HT pouads.
Name given by Poatum Co., Baltic
Battle Creek, Mich.
Look In pkgs. for the famous MU*
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ROMANCES

THRONES
Qc first Love and

the Last Love of

Em]?erorFrancis*Josej)K

Tvzvr

ENTLY, cousin. If you mnko
Black growl you will be badly
noted in this house."

He bad Jostled a bad-tem-
pered old pug. Slender youth,
proud, laughing, with ironlo
mustache, he thanked the sour
Sophie for her warning, as she

posited the chateau.
It was May,. 1853, In the

park of Possenhofcn. She was
the eldest daughter of .Maxi-
milian, duke of Bavaria, a
crank convinced that nil his
dogs had souls. Ho was Fran-
cis Joseph, emperor of Aus-
Mp, king of Hungary, Bobe-

tala. Dalmatia, Croatia, Esdavonla— and twen-
Hy three y£aftl old.

i He had come to demand the hand of So-
Iphle. Ho had scort her. She would do. The
IWitteisbncb, though plain home folks, were
•ot exalted blood. (It to espouse a Hapsburg.
Bis own mother had arranged the match. He
i*ould ask Duke Maximilian after the banquet
—and make a prompt get-away to Vienna.
Where pleasure waited.

Alone beneath the trees, a pup came romp-
ing to him; and a fresh, sweet young voice
cried: “Dick,- come back!" And he marveled
ist the vision, a beautiful girl of sixteen, supple,
•lender, of proud, pure type, laughing (tower
on a tall forest stem. She had been running,
and stopped, blushing, breathless: “Please ex-
cuse Dick, monsieur!"

“Don't apologise for Dick, mademoiselle.
His frlrndshli* Is a recommendation. I know
the ways of the house, " he answered.

“Father thinks so/’ she laughed.
“Your father? Then you are — "
“Elisabeth Amelia, duchess 1x1 Bavaria."
Francis Joseph had already started in for

.a flirtation. He stopped, troubled. Holding
out his hand, he asked: .

“Why have 1 not seen you before?"
Very young, serene and haughty, yet im-

pulsive and tender, unafraid of the youth in
tourist tweeds and struck by sudden admira-
tion. Elizabeth held out her' beautiful while
hand.

“I am too young to figure at the banquet."
she raid. And Francis Joseph understood. His
uncle wished to marry off the elder daughter

. flrst. He whispered to the younger girl, laugh-
ing. tempting:

"He dressed, on the lawn, before the ban-
•quet. I’ll arrange."

It was the first escapade of Elizabeth, and
it had the excuse of love at first sight. She
dressed and descended calmly, pursued by
affrighted tiring women. On/ the lawn Francis
Joseph offered her his arm.* The effect was
theatrical. Duke Maximilian was wild with
anger. After the banquet the young emperor
drew him aside:

“My uncle," he said, “I have the honor to
ask tko^hand, not of my cousin Sophie, but of -

tty cousin Elizabeth.”
“My nephew," said the duke, “it Is Impos-

sible."

“Then 1 11 ask for neither," said Francis Jo-
seph.

So he. quitted Possenhofen. Three months
later, on the birthday of the emperor, ail Ischl
*as en fete. To the imperial villa many great
one* were invited, notably Dulte Maximilian,
bis duchess, their three sons and four daugh-
ters.

The church of Ischl was packed for morn-
ing Be nice. To universal surprise, as the im-
perial cortege entered, the proud mother of
Tfands Joseph humbly stood aside, and mo-
tioned young Elizabeth, the blonde Elizabeth,,
to pass before her.

And the young emperor took her by the
band. Approaching tl»e altar, be said to the
Priest.

“My father, here Is my fiancee. Bless us.
Their wedding tour passed. in Moravia. It

^ an ideal honeymoon in a mountainous
^untry. where the young emperor was w<^r-
*hiped by a loyal peasantry. They rode from
T°wn. jo town, almost alone, Francis Joseph
triumphant, Elizabeth bkppy. She had found
the Prince Charming of her dreams.

All changed when they returned to Vienna.
The first morning the blooming beauty

*>6 refused entrance to her husband's study.
An usher in green and gold, with gold chain
*** ivory wand, barred her way. bowing cere-
ttcaiously: “Pardon, your imperial majesty
®a>' not enter to his Imperial majesty without
  announced." , .

As Elizabeth, simple Bavarian princess, pro-
that she would pass, a high officer cor-.

*Qoorated the flunkey's words. Ashamed/
founded, angry, she was forced to waJt> feel-
J"* the smiles of the courtiers behind her

until word came that the ertperor would
hfiL- Biturly- iha-cnigpl*ln«Lto him.

Francis Joseph declared that etiquette

be observed.
Scarcely seventeen, Kliiabeth had no ex-

vwlence to struggle against a hundred con-
“J^cies of the cou?t suggested b?)hd brutal

eopysnoHr
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' Gsttlnq Amartcantzetf. :

It does not take long for America’s
future citizens to adopt American
styles. He had Just landed at the Bat-
tery, and was tolling up Broadway
with his big canvas-covered trunk up-
on his back. A bright orange tie set
off his crisp Jilack locks, and a long,
heavy ulster flapped at his heels. But,
crowning glory of all — perched on his
head, and toyed with by the biting
winds that swept in from the sea, was
a brand-new American straw hat — a
fitting crown for a citizen in a country
where every man is a king.

Was Sure He Knew It
The physiology class in a country

school was studying about the back-
bone.
Teacher— What are the pieces of

cartilage for between the vertebrae?
A little boy raised his band.
“Well, Eddie, you may tell us," the

teacher said.
“To take the Jars off the Jumps,"

answered the triumphant Eddie. — Nor-
man E. Mack's National Monthly.
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to marry Sophie, whom she could rule. Forced
to yield to Francis Joseph's infatuation, she
resolved that the blonde Cinderella should not
long rule over the light and thoughtless heart

of the emperor.
The first deceptions were wrapped in mys-

tery.. His mother feared to risk the tears of

Elizabeth.
At that moment they spoke of a beautiful

Italian countess. How had she entered the
closed circle of Vienna? Just before the birth
of Elizabeths first child, when the mother-in-
law again directed ceremonies, the Italian
woman was invited to a great court ball, and
Francis Joseph paid her such attentions that
she was at once dubbed favorite. .

Within twenty-foutflhours a charitable soul

informed the tender Elizabeth of h*r
tune. She was so stricken that she fell grav •

ly Hi, but remained faithful to her system of

silent dignity.

Time passed. . .
The birth of a little son. Rudolph, was a

great Joy to Elizabeth; yet before he was six
months she learned that his bringing up was
to be taken out of her hands.

“But he is my son,” she faltered.
“He is the heir of the Hapsburgs. replied

the Archduchess Sophie.
“But the emperor has authorized me
••I withdraw the authorization, said the

terrible mother-in-law; Tears, protests were
without result ; the buby boy stven a v/et

nurse ami governess, replaced later b> a tutor,
the Count Boiubelles. a ho many ?«“" >» «[•
took part lit iho orgle of Meyerllng "hlcht
ruinated Rudolph’s life, which shows the char-

"XSVu^bcIh' was only at the beginning Of

^ AM Ms moment there appeared at the pal-
ace* theater-directed and financed bF th«
noror— a Mine. Roll, actress of small talent
hut radiant beauty. During a whole season
Ote court asked one question: •’Who 8 Mm<,•
Roll’s protector ?•' it eouid no be the

r.,- Up was never seen with her,
Hon when it was learned that the Roll would
lake a villa at Ischl. summer residence of the
imnprlil family, everyone said, 'Now we shallImperial rnmii _ The bijou town
Un0w who is the Pk^^aorBccrel And wlthln

WaS it was known to the general stupefac-
lovcr of Mme. Roll ap-
It was the emperor!
Never before had he

Elizabeth

em-
At "vacan

a week
tion. The phantom
peared unmistakably.

It was too much. ... .

flaunted > , fav°^„„,“hM,e between Mme.
told him that he e!5feeror pretended
Roll and herself; andOm Pwi(e waa

17eS Sh/wS. She had taken a
rC Thi °;ctt^,,“r,^S‘S^adF8one
Cis j88e,,h’ and when he did not return
,o MurzzuBchlaK^ jy nt gtbry *RB con.

with them A 8‘ g. k— to his young wife.
flded by one. Count k - —

oath of secrecy.

I
-her hand she called her old nurse, brought
from Possenhofen.

> "Pack my valises," said Elizabeth, "wo
leave tonight. '

“For long?” N
"For always.”
Tim two women slipped from the, Hofburg

and took the first train at the southern station.
Only the next morning did her mother-in-law
learn -of Elizabeth’*! flight. An hour later the
chief of police had discovered that the empress
was en route for Trieste and the imperial
yacht. A telegram was sent to retard its de-
parture on some pretext, while higli function-
aries followed on a special train.

What they were empowered to promise is
not known, but Elizabeth returned.

The scene was terrible, between husband,
wife, and mother-in-law. Francis Joseph, fear-
ing schndal. dragged himself on his knees be-
fore Elizabeth and even reproached his mother
for her cruelty.

But nothing could change Elizabeth’s deter-
mination. She. would only consent to avoid
scandal. That night Professor Skoda of the
Vienna faculty, after much repugnance and
long discussion, signed a bulletin declaring
that the health of the empress demanded a
milder climate than Vienna. The next day, ac-
companied by high dignitaries, she left for
Antwerp, where a magnificent yacht was hired
to take her to Madeira.

She tired of Madeira*, The lmi>erlal yacht
was put nt her disposition, She visited Nor-
way, the Mediterranean, the Adriatic. Francis
Joseph came on her unexpectedly at Venice
and persuaded her to return temporarily to
Vienna, for the sake of appearances.

To distract }ier mind she spent millions
on a chateau nt Linz, where her great pleasure
became to break in young horses. This was
tjie period of her friendship with the famous
circus woman, Eliza Renz, v/hom Elizabeth de-
clared to be a better lady than any of the Vi-
enna court. Finding Linz too near Vienna, she
spent other great sums on the chateau of Goe-
doelloe, In Hungary, where her taming of the
man-killing stallions of Count Festitics became
almost a historical event.

It was whispered that Elizabeth was try-
‘ing to get killed without the slh of suicide.

There were reconciliations. To return to
her husband waa represented to her a religious
duty.- Each time, however? the interest of
Francis Joseph in the theater seemed so para-
mount t/iat she started off again.

She returned for Rudolph’s marriag^, where
she wept bitterly. She rejoiced a while in
Rudolph’s baby child. On the morning- after
the tragedy of MeyerHng it was to her that
Count Bombqlles brought the awful tidings—
Rudolph had committed suicide with Mario
Vetschera, and it was Elizabeth who broke the
news to the emperor.

Her hobby now became her palace at Corfu,
the Villa Achilleton, which 'will remain famous
in history as the greatest folly of luxury and
art of a prodigal sovereign. It cost above
$16,000,000.

William II. of Germany now has it.

Only a terrible craving, for sleep caused
Elizabeth to leave Corfu. Now commenced a
round of climates and specialists. At Baths
Nauheim the population so. followed her about
that she (Jeclded for Switzerland. Francis Jo-
seph, whe had Joined her for a week, objected.

bad reports on Switzerland, " he

boat steamed slowly out. The Hungarian or^
chestra struck up a lively esardas.
Elizabeth fainted. The Countess Sztaray

cyt her corset strings and found a tiny tri-
angular wound below the left breast

"Quick, a doctor. The empress Is wounded-
There was no. doctor, and the boat put bac

to Geneva. Opening Iter eyes Elizabeth asked.

“What la the matter?"
“Do you suffer?" faltered the countess.
Elizabeth smiled "no" and feebly waved her

hand In time to the Jaunty music of the esar:
das. There was a melancholy smile on he
face as she slowly shut her eyes.

Elizabeth had died In beauty.
An aged emperor dines alone on gold P

frofo the famous service whose central deeora-

live piece la worth *15,000. Tllere. 'a.b“tffl™®
guest-R gcuoral aide-de-camp or hlsh official
of the court. The proudest monarch of Europe
is alone with one guest Etiquette ̂ mand9 £
Five gorgeous flunkeys in pale blue, b

pink and gold, serve the two men. There have
been no flowers on tho table since the tragto
death of the Empress Elizabeth; but the lights
of wax candles glint the golden service and the
rare wines In cut glass. They flit from his-
toric tapestries to carved wood furniture and
panels such as no ̂ museum possesses and
make dancing shadows in the distant corner.

Silence.
The aged emperor is dreaming of the go

geous gala dinners of the past. He sees tne
ideal throngs of other days. Again he lienni
the three taps of the grand chamberlains
cane to announce the entrance of their im-
perial and royal majesties. How lonely is the
immense palace, full of hiding courtiers, func-
tionaries, servants. It is still early, not yettev&n. ^

Francls-Joseph rises. His guest takes cere-
monious leave and the sovereign goes to his

study.
His real life begins.
A confidential valet helps him into hat and

overcoat. By a bijou elevator, whoso door imi-
tates a bookcase, he descends to the ground

floor.
He walks twenty steps across the little court-

yard to the door, where an auto-limousine
awaits him. There is no special secrecy— It is
to avoid ceremony merely. He gives no direc-
tions; the chauffeur knows where to go.
Quitting the frigid, solemn Hofburg. out into

the bright-lit bustling early evening of Vienna,
past crowds hastening to theater and music
nail, into fair streets of residence, the auto
stops at a comfortable villa. The old sovereign
enters the gate alone. The front door opens
as he mounts the .three marble steps. When

BABY’S TERRIBLE SUFFERING

“When my baby was six months old,
his body was completely covered with
large sores that seemed to itch and
burn, and cause terrible suffering.
The eruption began In pimples which
would open and run, making large
sores. His hair came out and finger
nails fell off, and the sores were over
the entire body, causing little or no

sleep for baby or myself. Great scabs
would come off when I removed his
shirt.

"We tried a great many remedies,
but nothing would help him, till a
friend induced me to try the Cuticura
Soap and Ointment I used the Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment but a short
time before I could see that he was
improving/ and in six weeks’ time he
was entirely cured. He had suffered
about six weeks before we tried the
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, although
wo had tried several other things, and
doctors, too. I think the Cuticura Rem-
edies will do all that is claimed for
them, and a great deal more."
(Signed) Mrs. Noble Tubman, Dodson,
Mont., Jan. 28, 1911. Although Cuti-
cura Soap dnd Ointment are sold by
druggists and dealers everywhere, a
sample of each, with 32-page book,
will be mailed free on application to
“Cuticura," Dept. L, Boston.

There Is a great differaB«#.li*

fine shoes. A shoe may be cut
over the latest pattern, be mate
oyer/ the newest last, have a
swell appearance, and at tte
same time be a decidedly «®eat-

Isfactory shoe, for the reaaoa

that It la made entirely for show.

When you buy fine shoes, why
not buy shoes that are Just •*

good as they look, that will

lose their shape and attractive-

ness after the first few weaf^

Ings, but will be fine shoe* Ju»t

as long as they are shoes?

Ask for Rouge Rex Shoe*, aaA
you will get your money’s worth,

and you are certainly entitled to

that. Made from Wolverlao
Leather well put together.

Write for the name of the neaiwflf
dealer.

HIRTH-
KRAUSfc

CO.
Hide to Shorn

Tarwcrs and Shorn
Manufacturers

Grand RapMa
Michigan

They Draw Interest.
“A kiss." he said after Just having

had one, "is the most precious thing,
and yet women give them away."
"You are mistaken," she said. "We

never give them away, we merely in-
vest them." — Fun.

Garfield Tea. tho incomparable lav*tlvc.
Pleasant to take, pure, mild la action and
wonderfully hetlth-glvlqg.

Staying at home Is a virtue few
people try to cultivate.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Rsmsdy for the prompt rollwf
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask your
druggist for It. Writ® tor FREE 9MVU
M0RTHR0P & LYMAN CC„ LWn BUFFALO WL

Pettits Hi Eve Salve
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The emperor had been

e courtters ̂ um -. of a ^aBant^rl °f ttby -i have bad reports .

that the ertperor «0UU1 „.„os6 conqu«t had detaM. ..Pull of anarchl.u.

*he - comDlalnoiL H> T^ra^rage- Now thfl-Cnn*M?r vsah K »i ttm only a poor w
that eUauette child." -> __ hurried t° ^ teR °r

The Counteaa of . gpltefUl young
thC etnpress. of the adventure
women "'Z Th uet .ha!. the last gyeBt

were

Whan

worasn, FrancUL" she
replied. “They will not hurt me."
Yet Lucchlnl slabbed her a* she boarded

the lake Ateamer at Geneva— -like a aim pie

touriat. with a single companion. None ins-
pected Qtat the waa more than Joatled. The

the door shuts he is ho longer the dread lone-
ly emperor and apostolic king, but Herr
Schralt. regularly called the "colonel." careless
and easy, negligent and slouchy, bright, warm,
cozy, snug among old friends.
Years ago, when the Burg theater was a

wing of the Hofburg, the great actress Katha-
rinn Schratt— the Sarah Bernhardt and Rejane
of Vienna — was presented to Francls-Joseph by
Empress Elizabeth herself. For long, she too
has lived retired; and the mourning emperor
found her so intelligent, so fine and also good,
that old loves and sorrows having burnt out.
an affectionate friendship grew up to give him
a kind of peaceful solace.
Leaving crown and seepter on the hat rack,

he enters the bright little cardroom that ad-
joins two bijou little parlors and takes the
best easy chair, while Madame Katharlna has-
tens with the foot-warmer.
Herr Schratt sprawls in unspeakable content.
The bell rings, and the partners of intermin-

able games of tarok— a sort of Austrian bridge
—arrive. They are two ancient friends of the
great actress, become friends of Herr Schratt,
always the same; Herr Palmer, director of the
Bank des Pays Autrichlens, and an interna-
tional private banker so extremely illustrious
that his name is as well known as Franz-Jo-
eef's, and— a thing that never ceases to upset
the court— an Israelite by raw. birth and reli-
gion in the strict sense!
The Jewish banker and Monsieur Schratt—

not the head ef the Holy Roman empire— are
fast old cronies to the sorrow and scandal of
the Countess Chotek. morganatic but directing
wife of Archefuke Francis-Ferdinand. heir to

the dual crown.
Often the emperor loses all the money in his

purse— a dozen florins— at the^nightly game of
tarok; He plays badly. None wants him for
partner: so they cut to fee who takes him. He
laughs boisterously. Meanwhile tea is prepared
m the adjoining dining room.

__ ̂  At .ten o'clock the auto-limousine is an-
nounced. and Madame Kathrina helps the "^ol-
onel” into hat and overcoat.
The auto rolls through the itreeta of

Vienna, still bright and boisterous, to the
cold, solemn Hofburg. It stops at the lUtle
door of the •maU courtyard. The old man en-
tera, and a silent valet meeta him. Up the
bijou elevator they ride, to the study ha bad
left three hours The conftdsntial valet
take* hi* hat and coat. > . . .* *

Dm emperor has returned.
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ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AYegetable Preparation for As •

similating the Food and Regula-

ting (he Stomachs and Bowels of .

Infan ib /Children

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-

ness and Rest .Contains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
/W/yv JO Li DrSAMVCl ITTC/fER

Pum/flu* S-d -
Alx St*** ”
SMtikSmits -

i --  Alit* S»*d *
fiurtrmini -
Oil! ttinttbStxLx •
Harm Saad -
Clar/ini Sufar
tt'nrkrfrrr* flavor

A perfect Remedy f or Constipa-
tion . Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Fever ish-

nca& and LOSS OF SLEEP 

Facsimile Signature of

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.

CASTORIa
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Han
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

At tv months old
Dos IN - J3 Cents

For Ovef

Thirty Years

CASTORIA HfSVImm mi-
iv- 1
3 kiw

I
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Hackney
Auto
Plow

Solves Labor Problem of Farmer
The Ideal ToUrer 160 to 640 Acre Farme
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Chelsea Standard

Am l»dap«iid«nt IoomI newttmper published
•r*r7 ThnndMy MflMnooB troa its office in the
SteadAid balldlnr Mat Middle etreet. Chelae*.

HOOVER.
Tw— i dlAQ per rmr; eU month*, fifty oenU;

three month*, twenty-fire cent*.
To toieifn!ooantrtoe tl JO per yeer.

AdrertUimr rate* reeaonnble end mode known
on eppUoetlon.

T Motored a woond-olee* metier, March 6. 1008.

atthe poetoffioe at Ohelma. Mlohlfan, under the
Aet of Oontree* of March 8. U79.

PERSONAL MENTION,

W. S. McLaren was in Saline Tues-

day.

Francis Lusty spent Monday in Ann
-Arbor.

N-'^'-’^ulius -Stricter spent Sunday in De-

troit.

Chas. Paul spent Monday in Ann
Arbor. ; _____ .

Max Kelley was a Jackson visitor
Sunday. |

Mrs. B. McClain spent Saturday in

Ann Arbor.

H. H. and Frank Fenn spent Sun-
day in Detroit.

Harvey Spiegelburg was a Detroit
visitor Tuesday.

Miss Mary Haab was in Detroit on
business Monday.

Mrs. B. Steinbach ,was in Jackson

Monday and Tuesday.

John Hindelanp, of Detroit, was the

guest of his parents last Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
visited Chelsea relatives Sunday.

Vincent Burg, of Detroit, was the
guest of his parents here Sunday.

Harry O’Brien, of Detroit, was the
guest of Chelsea friends Sunday.

Miss Dora Reeves is spending this
week at her home in Stockbridge.

Earl McCalluop and Luther Holt
spent Sunday in Ann Arbor.

William Kolb and August Lambert
were Detroit visitors Sunday.

Miss Kathryn Hooker spent Mon-
day in Detroit on business.

Miss Anna Mast spent Saturday
with her sister in Jackson.

Ed. Weber and J. E. McKune were
in Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Llghthall were
Manchester visitors Sunday.

Elenor Dancer spent Saturday and
Sunday with Ann Arbor friends.

Richard Kannowski, of Detroit, was
the guest of his parents here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lowry were
Detroit visitors Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tiplady, of
Webster, were Chelsea visitors Fri-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Leander Tichenor re-
turned to their home in Lansing Mon-
day.

A. R. Welch and family, of Pontiac,
visited relatives here the first of the
week. ' _  _ _ _

V. D. Hindelang and family, of
Albion, spent Tuesday with relatives
here.

Ralph Holmes, of Battle Creek
was the guest of his parents here

Sunday.

Mr., and Mrs. Thos. Monks, of Belle
ville, spent Wednesday with Chelsea
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lowfy spent
. Sunday and Monday with friends in
Detroit.

Mn*. Harry Keusch, of Jackson,
spending a few days with Chelsea
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Witherell and
son spent Sunday with Manchester
relatives.

- Mrs. J. H. Osborne, of Omaha, Neb.
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs

M. J. Noyes.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bennett, of
Ann Arbor, were guests at the home
of G. A. Young Sunday.
Mrs. L. C. Watkins, of Grass Lake,

was the guest of Mrs. J. L. Gilbert
several days of this week,

/ Supt. Hendry was in Ann Arbor
Tuesday looking for a. mathematics
teacher for the high school.

Myron Fitchett, a conservatory
student of Albion, visited at the home
of Supt Hendry over Sunday.
Mrs. C. Hoffman, of Douglas, Wyom

ing, is spending today at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. B. Defendorf.
Arthur VeiUette, of Big Rapids,

spent the first of the w eek at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Lusty.
Miss Helene Steinbach attended

the initiation and banquet of the Mu
Phi Epsilon sorority in Ann Arbor
last Friday.
Miss Helene Steinbach attended

• the Mu Phi Epsilon party at the
<*Oountry Club” near Ann Arbor last
Monday evening.
Lfttle Alice Cambell, who has been

spending several weeks with tier
grandparent* Dr, and Mrs. B. Defen-
^orf, will return with Mrs. Hoffman

^n Douglas, Wyoming,

Pearl Ortbring has the measles.

H. Harvey and family spent Mon-
day in Chelsea.

Mrs. J. Richards and daughters
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

H, J. Musbach and wife spent Sun-
day with the latter’s parents.

The village and Palmer schools
closed Friday for the summer's

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Holden, of Chel-
sea, spent Sunday at the home of H.
Harvey.

Several from here attended the
funeral of E. Harr In Munith Wed-
nesday.

E. J. Musbach, of Munith, was a
caller at the home of H. J. Lehmann
Monday.

Mrs. Manfred Hoppe entertained
the German M. E. Ladies’ Aid Society

Wednesday afternoon.

The Cavanaugh Lake Grange will
meet May 7 with Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Lehmann in the evening.

Mrs. James Palmer, who has been
at the Ann Arbor hospital for some
time, will soon be able to return
home.

P. Schweinfurth and wife enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mast of
Chelsea, and Elmer Schweinfurth, of
Jackson, Sunday.

Friends from Ann Arbor, Dexter,
Jackson, Hudson, Springport, Grass
Lake, and Munith attended the
funeral of M. Seeger Monday.

CORRESPONDENCE.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Saturday Half Holiday.

Beginning w ith this week all the
offices in the court house will close at

noon each Saturday and will continue
to do so during May, June, July, Au-
gust and September. The law j^ves
the county officials the right to close
their offices at noon on all Saturdays
during the year, but the privilege io
only taken advantage of in this county
during the warm months.

SHARON NEWS.

Virgil Burch is seriously ill.

Clara Romelhart and Eva Mae
Heselschwerdt have thp measles.

Cora Dresselhouse spent Sunday
with her cousin, Hazel Dresselhouse.

L. B. Lawrence made a business
trip to Dundee the first ol this week.

Miss Susie Dorr, of Grass Lake, was
the guest of her parents here Sun-
day.

Mr. 'find Mrs. Otis Cooper, of Grass

Lake, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. O’Neil. .

Misses Lucie and Florence Reno
spent Sunday at the home of Chas.
Finkbeiner in Lima.

J. W. Dresselhouse. has a new Over-
land touring car and Wm. Hesel-
schwerdt has a new Ford automobile.

Al. Walz and family, of Ann Arbor,
drove out to Geo. Klump’s Sunday In
their auto. Al. returned Monday but
Mrs. Walz remained for a few days.

The One Cent Sale.

Say did you get one of the J. Bacon
Mercantile Company’s sale bills for
this week? Tis the store Vf “certain
satisfaction” on the hill, : Well I did
and when I saw they were selling one
pair of large nickel plated dress-
makers shears for .25 cents or two
pair for 26 cents they were just what
I wanted and those spoons too, but
how could I use tifo? aud the machine
oil, soaps and inatches and the long
list of other things that I use every
day, those brooms with soft cloth
coverings at half price too, I just
could not wait, so I ran over to
Mirandy’s and we together went over
the whole list and we marked down
nearly every thing on the bill, they
all seemed such bargains we did not
have much money on hand so just
went out and gathered up all the
eggs we could find and drove to town
and Mr. Bacon took them same as
cash. Mr. Bacon had two extra clerks
to wait on the people and we had just

lovely time trading. Mirandy
bought two lovely pictures for 19
cents each and got some nice coffee
1 or 25 cents a pound and a 5 cent bag
of candy kisses for the kids. We had
two basketsftl each and when we got
home we divided up the lots of two
spoons, scissors, shoe blacking and
found we had saved nearly half the
price and had lots of tun too, you bet
I shall watch out for Bacon’s sales.
I hope I can get down again Satur-
day for Jennie and Mary both want
one of those brooms and Sarah wants
a mop, some soap, and a ;new ironing
hoard, and Jim wants me to get some
paint for the stoop.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS,

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. P.
Lingane has been on the sick list.

Mrs. P. Lingane and son attended
the wedding of her brother at Detroit
last week Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lowry and daugh
ter attended the funeral of Mrs
Kaercher at Scio Wednesday.

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Sager are recovering from the
measles as is also Rowena Waltrous

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Bristle have
the sympathy of their many friends
and neighbors in the death of thgjr
infant son, which passed away Mon-
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chapman and
son were called to Fishville Tuesday
afternoon by the death of her sister-
in-law, Mrs. Fred Niles, who with her
cousin, Mr. Doud, were killed by the
fast .train at Francisco. The deepest
spmpathy is expressed for the he
reaved family.

CAVANAUGH LAKE

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Phelps visited at

the home of Willis Johnson over Sun-
day.

Frank Langdon went to Detroit
Sunday with Mr. Xovejoy, making the
trip in the latter’s auto.

Miss Nellie Garnsey, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank Lang-
don, returned to her home in Detroit
Tuesday.
Mrs. A. L. Love joy has been spend-

ing the past week with Mrs. Eugene
Smith. She was joined by her hus-
band Saturday evening, he1 returning
Sunday. Mrs. Lovejoy returned
Detroit Tuesday accompanied by Miss
Flossie Smith.

Flagged Train With Shirt.

\ Tearing his shirt from bis back an
Ohio man flagged a train and saved
it from a wreck, but H. T. Alston
Raleigh, N. C., once prevented
wreck with Electric Bitters. “I waa
in a terrible plight when I began to
use them,” he writes, “my stomach
head, back and kidneys weye all bad
ly affected and my liver was in bad
condition, but four bottles of Electric
Bitters made me feel like a new
man.” A trial will convince you of
their matchless meritior any stomach
liver or kidney trouble. Price 50
cents at L. P. Vogel, H. Fenn Co.,
I* T. Freeman Co.

WANT COLDMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

^OR RENT— House with garden, on
North street. Inquire of FrankLeach. 40

FOR BALE— Some desirable building
lots on west Middle street. Inquire
of (i. Hieber or John Schenk. 40

WANTED— A boy to deliver clothes:
Inquire of Tommie Wilkinson. 39

FOR SALE— Second hand bicycles; in
good condition. Inquire of JohnFaber. 39

FOR SALE— Estey organ. Inquire
at Standard office.

FURNISHED ROOMS-Central loca-
tion. Inquire of Mrs. J.G. Hoover.

EGGS FOR HATCH ING -Rose comb
S K. I. Reds, (Sibley strain); $1.00 per

16; $4.60 per 100. N. W. Laird
Phone 191-21. 30tf

EGGS FOR HATCHING— S. & White
Orpingtons $2.00 per 15; S. C. White
Leghorn $1.50 ger 15. N. C. Hall.

FOR SALE— The large barn belong^
ing to me and known as the “Snyder
barn.” Will be sold cheap. Must
be' moved olT from present location.
H. S. Holmes. 39tf

WANTED— Man or wonfirimto work In
greenhouse. Inquire of ChelseaGreenhouses. jWtf

NOTICE— Cockerels all sold, but will
have about April 1st some choice
full blood Barred Rock eggs for
sale, $1.00 per 15. Philip Broesamle
Phone. ' 25tf

JERUSALEM MILLS— Feed grpund
every Tuesday and Saturday.
Emanuel Waciccr. Phone 144 2a.

31tf

LIST YOUR farms and village prop-
erty with B. TurnBull & Thos. Mc-
Quillan, Chelsea. 35tf

FOR SALE— House and lot, corner
South and Grant streets. Inquire
of Edward Fabrher. 3otf

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Thorough-
bred White Wyandotte; good strains.
$1.00 per 15. Geo. Turclc, Chelsea.
38

FOR SALE— Good work horse or will
exchange for new milch cow. In-
quire of Jacob Hummel. 38tf

A piece of corn land to let. Inquire
of E. J. Whipple. „ 39

PASTURE— I have pasture foil 15
head of young cattle. Inquire of
Samuel Tucker. 39

GIRLS WANTED in the Ball Inspec
tion Department of the Flanders
Manufacturing Company. Only girls
JG years and over need apply. 40

FOR SALE— House with all modern
improvements: good barn and gar-
den, on east Middle street. Inquire
of Mary H. Haab. 39

BOATS FOR SALE— Five of the
famous Tichenor boats. This is the
last of this make of boats that you
will be able to get, as the factory
has closed. Inquire at Standard
ojfllce.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Compaoit
Tailored Coats and Skirts

Phenominal values fn Tailored Coats and Skirts on sale

now — second floor.

Friday morning we shall place on sale about 50 Women’s
New Coats, of the best makes in this country, values $17.50 and

$20.00 at $15.00.
Another lot of new Coats in Navy Serges, Black. Serges and

Fancy Mixtures, at $12.50.

Big lot of newest style Skirts in Navy, Gray, Black and

White Serge, at $5.00, $5.98 and upward.

Special Values in New Lingerie Waists

i For Wednesday we have selected three special items in new

Lingerie, Waists, which will prove to be of unusual interest. They

are neatly trimmed with Val. and German laces, also Swiss em-
broderies, and come in higli or low neck, long or short sleeves,

$1.50 values $1.00, $2.50 and $3.00 value $1.98, $4.00 value

$2^8

Big Lot of New Silks Now on Sale

“A good Silk never was and never can be out of style”
Genuine “Rainproof Cheney Brothers" Foulard Satin faced, and

so soft, fine, smooth that you would mistake them for Mcssalins,
regular $1.00 values everywhere, come in Navy, Cadets, Brown,

Tan and Black with all small figures, 22 inches wide. Our price

now 89c.

Excellent Quality Foulard, 75c quality, newest stylos and

colors, now 59c.

Very Special 6 pieces Satin Foulard, now per yard 50c.

New Silk and Cotton Mercurized Fabrics in Light, Navy or

Brown grounds, regular 50c values, per yard 35c.

Muslin Underwear Specials in our
New Basement

Women’s Gowns, as beautifully trimmed as you ever bought

at $2.00 and $2.50, now on Sale at $1.50.

Women’s Gowns, $1.50 values, embroidery and lace trimmed

regular and also extra large size, now 98c.

Women’s lace and embroidery trimmed Gowns “Slipon"
shape or button, long or short sleeves, now 50c. 59c. 75c.

Women’s Wide Embroidery Flounced
-7- Petticoats *

As good as moffl stores offer at $5.00, now $S.00-

Others at $2.00» $2.50 and $2«75-

Very special value at 50Ct 75c. and $1.00*

You’re Going to Wear “White” Shoes
This Season

Every Woman, Miss and Child probably will have white
footwear as soon as the weather “moderates." We believe we
have enough for all who come.

' Women’s high boots of white “Nu-Buck” at $3.50, $4.00

Aand $4.50. ^ *
Women’s and Girl’s white high boots of Sea Island soft

canvas at $2.60 to $4.00.

Children’s white canvas nigh Boots at $1.50 to $2.00.

Women’s white “Nu-Buck" and Canvas Pumps in plain and
Colonial styles, $2.00 to $4.00.

Children’s white “Nu-Buck" and Canvas Pumps at $1.00
to $2.50.

- We predict that when the rush comes for White Footwear
that it will got very scarce, and late customers will have to take

what they can get.

Women’s Pingree Shoes in Newest
Styles at $3.60, $4.00 and $4.60

All Leathers.

Women’s Newest Style Colonel Pumps in Dull Leather, Kid

or Tan, at $3,00, $3.50 and $4.00.

Children’s Pumps and Oxfords in Tan, Black or Dull Calf, at

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

^ Misses’ Pumps, same as above, at $1.75 to $3.00.

Silk Gloves

When you want a pair of Silk Gloves, either long or short,
black, white or any color, buy only the “Niagara Maid."

We carry a full line at all times. 50c to $2.50 per* pair.

Special This Week
Women’s two-clasp pure Silk Gloves, white only, 50c pair.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Qo.

%
Save the Chicks

lice powder for chicks
AND SETTING HENS

BEST * EVER*
hires for Cholera, Roup and Gapes

All Guaranteed

%%

0. BACON M

TO EVERY MAN—
experienced fn the uao of a ailo. our IMPERISHABLE
SILO strongly recommends itself. Made from vitrified
clay, It stands to reason that It can never crumble or
decay. Neither will it shrink, swell or absorb moisture

fromltho ensilage. All forms of concrete will absorb
moisture which' will cause the ensilage io spoil more or
less next to the wall. A well re-inforced concrete silo
will cost os much or more than our "IMPERISHABLE"
Ourello is given' Immense extra strength by use of a
patent channel block In which steel bars are buried In

mortar, protected from air and concealed from view
This form of construction is used In grain tanks 100

feet high, ̂ ('ustomersare protccted by a warranty.

National Fire Proofing Company

Huntingdon. 'Indiana.

For catalog, terms, etc. call on of address

E. S. SPAULDING, Local Agaat,

R- R- 1 CHELSEA1, MICH.

Try Standard Want* Column. You get results
....  — -1— i  —   -—I  — , , .-I ......i ,w,

We Have the Agency j|

FOR THE

Brush Runabout
In the western half of Washtenaw County. Call us up and let !
us show you what it can do. Phone 231.- LONG & CO., Chelsea j

“UNIVERSITY

MUSICAL — ACROBATIC— -GYMNASTIC

A CLEAN, CLASSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

IRA DEAN M’COY Soloist
p“clVch,eoTpuXt.mli: a"d formerly Barltone So,oi8t of -,Hl u'

mVAN THEftTRE, FRIDAY f||GHT, MA
Admiaaion, 10 and 26 cents.

Choice Outs of Beef
The Juicy Kind.

Best Pig Pork
Corn-fed and from the farnw

surrounding'Chelsea

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,
- 25 lbs. or over, per lb., 10c
Try our own make of Sugar

v ured Hams, also our how*
made Sausage. ' *

Eppler & VanRiper

M
m 4MM
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Wear

A Display

Of Spring

Apparel

That Will

Warm the
Heart and

Body of the

Most

Critical

Young Man

LOCAL ITEMS.

E. E. Wood la having his residence
on South street repainted.

Carl Bagge has had his residence
on south Main street wired for electric
lights.

The high wind Friday blew the
wheel off the windmill on the farm of
F. H. Sweetland.

Matt Alber is building an addition
to his residence on west Middle street.

Mrs. Jacob F. Koch, of Lima, was,
taken to the hospital at Detroit Tues-

Wm. Long purchased a Brush
runabout auto the last ot the pastweek. ^ .

Mrs. A. Dora BeGole, of Detroit
has sold her house and lot on Main
street to L. G. Palmer.

Chas. Steinbach is having a new
porch built around the front of his
residence and the hotise painted. 1

\ party of eight from Stockbridge
d PincKney took the train here tor

Detroit where they went for auto-
mobiles.

C/»v*rCl°tlies

In offering to your approval our

Spring Clothing
it is with a feeling of pride that nowhere at no price

can more exactingly correct clothing in style and

quality be obtained.

The destinctive models are most pleasing to
men who crave individuality and the high character

of the tailoring and materials is likewise of great

importance.

CALL AND EXAMINE THE NEW SUITS.

, The Flanders baseball team have
received their suits. They were fur-
nlshed by J. G. Webster.

The Willing Workers will meet at
I the home of Mrs. Ed. Hammond on
j Tuesday afternoon, May 7th.

, Thomas Leach, of Sylvan, has pur-
chased of Watson Lane of Unadilln.
a fine driving horse.

Price and Quality

We Want to Direct Your Attention
and to ask you to carefully compare the prices at which we offer these goods, as

against the prices the same quality of goods are sold at in retail stores

generally. a

We want you to be the judge, therefore come and look at the goods we ad-

vertise here. \

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers5 The Flanders Mfg. Co. are having
Club will meet at the home of Mr. uistalled a large blower system^ the
and Mrs. Burdess Schank on Wednes- ball department of their Uieisea
day, May 8th. I plant.

Mr. aud Mrs. G. Dennis have moved Gov. Osborn on Tuesday issued a
Into the residence on McKinley street proclamation calling attention to
which * they recently purchased of Mothers’ day to be observed Sunday,
Mrs. V. Fletcher. May 12.

A regular meeting of Excelsior De-| There will be services in St. John’s1
gree, L. O. T. M. M., will be held on church, of Francisco, at 2 o’clock next
Tuesday, Mav 7, at 7:30 p. m. gunday afternoon. Sunday school at
Election of officers will be held. - . . .

Dr. J. T. Woods has carpenters at
work finishing the porch and cement
workers putting down the Inside walks
at his house on west Summit street.

John F. Maler, electrician dt the
plant of the Michigan Cement Co., is
nursing a badly burned hand as the
result of a short circuit in a motor.

Sunday afternoon.
1 3 o’clock.

I The Orient Circle will be entertain-
ed at the home of Mrs. N. F. Prudden
Tuesday, May 7th. A scrub lunch

| will be served.

The three-year-old son of Martin
IWenk was taken to the hospital at
Ann Arbor suffering with an attack
of appendicitis.

The “University Four” of Ann I Rev. Fr. Considine was in Jackson
Arbor will give a musical, acrobatic I gun(]ay afternoon where he attended
and gymnastic entertainment at the the initiation of seventy-five eandl-
Sylvan Theatre on Friday evening, dates into the Knights of Columbus.
May 10. | - —- y
Charles Stapish began work as the

caretaker of the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart, St. Mary’s school
and Mt Olivet cemetery on Monday
of this week.

Dancer Brothers

Mrs. R. B. Waltrous has received
word from her sister, Mrs. L. W.
Allyn, of Wenatchee, Washington,

i that her home with its contents were
destroyed by fire recently.

Ernest Pierce, who has been em-
ployed in the office of the Flanders
Mfg. Co. for the past year, has re-

| signed his position and accepted one
with the Fisher Body Co. of Detroit.

Last Saturday A. G. Falst, who has
| the Chelsea agency of the Overland
automobile, made a delivery of two

| machines, Chas. Grieb, of Freedom,
and John Dresselhouse, of Sharon,
being the purchasers.

A-®

fl^*J

There was a lime when the
house wife sneered at bakery
goods. One could tell a loaf
from the 'bakery at the first
taste Wo have lived down that
reputation in this town by giv-
ing our customers goods that
are even better than the home-
made.

It you are not a customer let
us convince you today.

Edwards & Watkins

Carl Bagge had a rather unpleasant
j experience with his automobile Sun-
day evening. As he was turning the
corner at the Old People’s Home the
rear axle broke at^ the wheel and gave
the occupants a shaking up.

F. K. McEldowney met with an ac-
cident last Saturday afternoon. He
was riding a motorcycle on the Flan-
ders track when the Machine stopped

1 suddenly, and in the fall the fingers
I of his right hand were badly lacerat-
I ed. ___________

Scout Master S. P. Foster was out
i Wednesday afternoon with a number
of the Boy Scouts. They took a hike
to the Sears woods and were put
through a number of tests which are
required for membership in the or-

I ganizatlon.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St.
Paul’s church will give their supper
in the town hall on Saturday, May 11.
The supper was to £ave been served

- . oil -Saturday of this week but was
% postponed 0n account of the children
2 beingt^atticteiUffom attending pub-
J lie gatherings.,

The production of “The Missouri
Girl” at the Sylvan theatre adver-
tised for Friday evening has been
called off by Managers Geddes & Mc-
Laren.

H. S. Holmes has plotted the parti
of his land which lays in the village
and was formerly owned by R. A.
Snyder, and has had one hundred

| shade trees bet out.

Albert Watson has exchanged his
stock of merchandise at Unadilla for
la farm near Grass Lake. Mr. and
Mrs. Watson will continue to make

j their home at Unadilla.

According to the reports from the
| farmers in this part of Washtenaw
county the wheat crop is badly dam-
aged, and from the present outlook

| the crop will be almost a total failure.

Some of the owners of bicycles in
| this place are in the habit of riding
on the sidewalks. There is an ordinance
prohibiting the use of public side-
walks for this purpose and the rider
is liable to a fine.

Saturdaii, May 4tli

We place on sale 3000 yards of Everett’s Classic Q 0 A p
Ginghams and Seersucker Ginghams, per yard 0 U 1TU

About every woman knows something of the wearing qualities of first quality

binghams. There are no better ginghams made for service and none better to

stand the wash tub than the ginghams going into this sale. Don’t blame us if

you wait too long.

500 yards black and white check Suiting, per yard,
Regular 15c to 25c goods.

2500 yards best quality Galatea Cloth, at per yard, - 13c

A large assortment of patterns to select from and you know the price is 18 to

20 cents everywhere.

2000 yards best quality 30-inch Percales, ̂
at per yard

I' '

10c

s.

Schenk & Company

Emanuel Elsenman, who resides on
the Walter H. Dancer farm in Lima,
reports that on Monday he discovered
dogs at work in his flock of sheep. He
was able to drive them away before
they did any damage to the Hock.

C. Finkbeiner has purchased the
Ben Huehl property on Madison
street and is making nrrangements toI «-• ------ i ---- - The Koebbe

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Corner of Grand River Ave. and Griswold St.

Fred Postal,
President Postal Hotel Co.

Fred A. Goodman,
Secretary

'Vehicle Slaughter Sale.
I offer all of my Lumber Waffons, Surrles, Top

| barely In orde r^o'moTc them as quick as possible. I wish • I The Flanders baseball team and the
[ to make room to store twenty Automobiles in my Oaraffe, and in |Upark^ Worftin^.eam, ] Jack-

» doing must dispose of all of my Vehicles. . fnr„ This fK o’clock Saturday afterqoon. On Sun-

I A. G- FAIST GARAGE $

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

- - - - - -- -- i - — ---- ---- - --- -- 

Banking

Mr. and Mrs. L. Tichenor have sold
their residence on Congdon street to
Mrs. Newberry, of Durand. Mrs. New-
berry is a sister of Dr. S. G. Bush and
she will occupy the place as her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Tichenor have shipped
the remainder of their household
goods to their Lansing home.

The Chelsea friends of John Ling-
ane, who was visiting in Ireland, and
was thought to have been a second
cabin passenger on the ill-fated Ti-
tanic, having received no word from
him during the past week are of the
opinion that he was among the un-
fortunate ones who met their death
at the time of the sinking of the
steamship.

According to a report in the Jack-
in Patriot of Tuesday the police

•* *- city is not larefe
e tramps and drunks

that "are run in over Sunday. The

vacated.

The Standard last week stated that
Miss Josephine Bacon was ill with
typhoid fever at Marine City. This
was a mistake. Miss Bacon was iLl,

but she returned to the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bacon the
fast ot the past week and able to be

| out again.

Rev. Aloysius Parodi, S. J., an
, Italian priest from Detroit, will come
to Chelsea Tusday, May 7, and will
celebrate mass and preach on Wed-
nesday, May 8 at 8 a. m. for the Ital-
ians who belong to the Church of Our

! Lady of the Sacred Heart. All the |

Italian Catholics arc cordially invited
to attend.

Special efforts are being made this
year to insure an accurate census of
the children of school age in the
state of Michigan. The new law re-
quires those who take the census to
make a house-to-house canvass in the
fifteen or twenty days before June 1.
It Is upon this census that the pri-
mary apportionments Is made.

Headquarters ol the Wolverine Automobile Ctub

DETROIT’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

European Plan Only Rates SI. 50 per clay and up

'l .

i if.

If

Fred H. Belser began work this
week on a new warehouse in the rear

I of his store. The building wilt be
22x41 two stories high. The ground
floor is to be used for agricultural
implements and the second floor for
the storage of lightweight goods.
The building is to be constructed of
jeorrigated steel and an elevator will
| be installed.

atation iu that city U not laree | Homf
enough to hold,t;hen^mgu^ of the Ann Arbor district of the
that are run in over Sunday. The | Mct^odlgt Episcopal church will be

$125,000 EXPENDED IN REMODELING, FINISHING AND DECORATING

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Services A La Carte at Popular Prices

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-Date Hotel. Centrally located in
the very heart of the city. “Where Life is Worth Living.”

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

LADIES, ATTENTION !

Your Order
Lett with us will be filled to

Your Satisfaction

\Vc appreciate the confidence
of those who leave their orders
with us. This gives us time to
fill them with the choicest cuts,
so you need have no hesitancy
in ordering your meats today
for tomorrow’s delivery.

PHONE 59

Fred Klingler

i

5, *, !

/

|\SH0E REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

YOUR FAVORITE. ===
son

Moat of our customers who reside

outside out of the city make then- de-
posit by mail and so can you. this

method is simple, safe and «on’'“ie"t'
and will be-explained m detail upo

'receipt of inquiry.

Da^° Se
tramps eleven drunks were run in and
nine of them drew jail sentences.

TheKeippf Commercial & Savings Bank

neiu in me vjneiaea m. n.. ^
Thursday and Friday, May 9 and 10.
There will be two sessions each day,
and the election of officers and treas-
urer’s report will be Friday forenoon.
A well arranged program has been
prepared and the musical numbers will
be rendered by Chelsea talent.

EAST LYNNE
IN TWO REELS — 2,000 FEET,

B

ssascsis
asking them to fill In an enclosed ^ ..... .

blank and furnish in^°r^^^ re,'|pictui^T by* 'the^Thanhouser com- 1 1 mm  
Princess Theatre

district roads, as well as the issued
bonds for those purposes. The object
la to have the government cognizant
of the minutest detail affecting one
of the leading public questions of fhe
near future, that of better and mjore

roads.

“East Lynne” one of the most pop-
I ular books ever written, has been

cess on Saturday evening, in two
reels. This is by far the greatest ]
feature ever shown on Saturday eve-
ning at the Princess and the very
fact that it is tbe well known “East
Lynne” should pack the Princess* es-

I neclally with laolesj among whom the
[book was very

SATURDAY EVENING.
years past.

Cabinet work of all kinds, ?.
furniture repairing and refinish- J4

ing done on short notice. Shirt f
Waist Boxes made to order. •
Work called for and delivered, j
Shop in rear of Shaver & f
Faber’s barber shop. ‘ 38 •

E. P. STEINER •

WANTED
Second growth hickory
Highest market price

Glenn &Schanz,C

• \i

Ki,
*

it’,' SPPTffl*-
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HIS TOWN

By MARIE VAN VORST
Olas'ratiou by M. G. KETTNER

<Cop) rujlii, mu. by The BobU-Morrill Co.)

SYNOPSIS.

fc.'!

~ 1

'Dan Blair. th«» 2-yenr-old non of the
Ry-tTiHIton-iIoMur dopper kins of Blnlr-
town. Mont.. I* a Riiest at the English
puMne of Lady Oalorey Pan's father had
Jwen courteous to Lord Oalorey during
Wils .visit to the United States and the
frourteey Is now being returned to the
raung man. The youth has an Ideal girl
an his mind. He meets Lily, ftuchegs of
wreakwater. a beautiful widow, who Is
Attracted by , his Immense fortune and
*alce* a liking to her. When Dan was a
•ov. n girl sang a solo, at a church, and

had never forgotten her. The na-
ys Idly and Pan attend a . London

theater where one Lctty Lane Is the star.
I>an tecognlr.es her as the girl from his
town, and going behind the scenes Intro-
duces himself and she remembers him.
He learns that Prince Ponlotowsky Is
*uftor and escort to T.rttv Lord Oa-
»<*rev and a friend named Ftnggles det'*r-
tnlne to protect the westerner from Lily
• ml other fortune hunters. Young Blair
RTdga to see LHy: he ran talk of nothing
•sit Lfltty amt this angers the Duchess.
The westerner finds Letty III from hard
jmrk. hut she recovers anil Ruggles and
TVanlnvlt** her to simper. She asks Pan
to tntlid a home for disappointed the-
wtrk-al people. Dsn visits Lily, for the
*hme forgetting T.ottv. and later fttl-
ywunces his ••neagcni»nt to the duchess.
M^tty refuses to sing for an entertain-
J*1}- fiv,!n by Lily. Oalorey tells Pan
that a»I T.llv earea for ts his monsv<.and
Jt Is disclosed that' lie and flic duchess
rmve been mutually In love for years.
l>etty sings at aristocratic function.
a>*n escorting her liorne. Pan confronts
fJaiorey and i.lly together. Later he !n-
torms Letty that Ids engagement with
T-By Is broken, asks the singer to marry
turn Vi and the.^ become engaged. Rugglea
cnlnKs the westerner should not marrv
% public singer, and endeavors to Induce
i^tty to give him up. She runs away.

she. Is not good enough for Dan,
•nd Ruggles makes the latter believe <rtT<r’
tma ehandoned his love. Finally Dan
8nds I^tty In Paris.

CWAPTER XXVI.— Continued.

::BlaIr, who :bad not opened a paper
since he came to Paris, did not know
that Letty Lane’s flight from London
had created a scangal In the theatri**
cal world, that her manager was suing
her, and that to be seen with her driv-
ing in the Bols was a conspicuous
thing indeed. She thought of it, how-
ever.

"I am going to tell the man to drive
you to the gate on the other side of
the park where It's quieter, we won't
be stared at, and I want you to. leave
me and let me go to the Meurlce
alone. You must, Dan, you must let
me go to the hotel alone."
He laughed again In the same

strained fashion and forced her hand
to remain in his.
"Look here. You don’t suppose I

am going to let you go like this, now
that I have seen >ou again: You don’t
suppose I am going to give you up to
that Infamous scoundrel?' You have
got to marry me.”
Bringing all her strength of charac-

ter to bear, she exclaimed: "I expect
you think you are the only person who
has asked mo to marry him, Dan. I

am going to marry Prince Ponlo-
towsky. He is perfectly crazy about
me."

Until that moment she had not
made him think that she was indiffer-
ent to him, and the idea that such a
thing was possible, was too much for
his overstrained heart to bear. Dan
cried her name in a voice whose ap-
peal was like a hurt creature’s, and
as the hurt creature in its suffering
sometimes springs upon its torturer,
he flung his arms around her as she
sat in the motor, held her and kissed
her, then set her free, and as the
motor flew along, tore open the door
to spring out or to throw himself out,
but clinging lo him she prevented his
mad act. She stopped the car along
the edge of the quiet, wooded ailee.
Hiair saw that he had terrified her.
She covered her beating heart with
her hands and gasped at him that he
was "crazy, crazy,” and perhaps a lit-
tle lale his dignity and self-possession
returned.

"I am mad.” he acknowledged more

cup of tea. which Riggins gave her
than she began to expect Dan.
He didn't come.
Her dinner, without much appetite,

she ate alone in her salon; saw a doc-
tor and made him prescribe something
for the cough that racked her chest;
looked out to the warm, bright gardens
of the Tuillerles fading Into the pallid
loveliness of sunset. Indifferent to
everything in the world— except Dan
Blair, she believed she would soon
be indifferent to. him. too; then every-
thing would be done with. Now shq
wondered had he really gone — had he
done what he threatened? Why didn't
he come? At twelve o’clock that night,
as she lay among the cushions of her
sofa, dozing, the door of her parlor
was pushed in. She sprang up with
a cry of delight; but when Ponlo-
towsky came up 40 her she exclaimed:

'‘Qh, you!” And the languor and
boredom with which she said his uame
made the prince laugh shortly.
“Yes, I. Who did you think it was?"

Cynically and rather cruelly he looked
down at Letty Lane and admired the
picture she made; small, exquisite, her
blond head against the dark velvet of
the lounge, her gray eyes intensified
by the fatigue under them.
"Just got in from Carlsbad; came

directly here. How-de-do? You look,
you know — ” he scrutinized her
through his single eye-glass — "most
frightfully seedy."
"Oh. I’m all right.” She left the

sofa, for she wanted to prevent his
nearer approach. "Have you had any
supper? I’ll call Higgins.’’
"No, no. sit down, please, will you?

I want to know why you sent to Carls-
bad for me? Have you come to your
senses?”

He was as mad about the beautiful
creature as a man of. his temperament
could be. Exhausted by excess and
bored with life, she charmed and
amused him. and in order to have her
with him always, to be master of her
caprices, he was willing to make any
sacrifice.

"Have you sent off that imbecile
hoy?" And at her look he stopped and
shrugged. "You need a rest, my child,"

' '‘Are yon alone?" he persisted. "I
have got to know." .

‘'Higgins is with me."
"Oh, God.” he cried wildly, "how

ran you joke with me? __ Don’t you
andorstand you're breaking my heart ?"
But she did not dare to be kind to

aim. knowing it would unnerve her
for the part she had promised to play.
He sat gripping his hands tightly

together, his lips white. "When I
‘cave you now.” he said brokenly, "I
am going to find that devil of a Hun-
gartan nnd do him up. Then I am
going to tackle Ruggles.’’
"Why, what’a poor Mr. Rugglos got

to do with It?" -

Dan. cried scornfully/ "For God's
sake, don’t keep this up! You know
She rot he told you? . I mad^ him con-
toss. He has had this mania all along
about money being a handicap; he
wan bent on trying this game with
some girl to see how it worked." He
continued more passionately. "I don’t
rare u rap what you marry me for.

or whgt you have done or been.
I think you're perfect and I'll make
vbn the happiest woman in the world.”
‘She said: "Hush, hush. Listen,

’dear; listen, Ijttlf' hoy. 1 am awfully
sorry, but it won't do. I never
thought It would. You’H get over It
all righti though you don't, you can't
believe me now. 1 can't be poor, you
know; 1 really couldn’t bo poor.”
He Interrupted roughly: "Who says

you ’ll be? What are you
^ibout? Why. I'll cover you with jew-
els,. sweetheart, ‘ if i have to rip the
«irth open to get them out."

'Are You Alone?” He Persisted, "*‘1 Have Got to Know.”

calmly, "and I am sorry that I fright-
ened you. But you drive me mad."
Without further .word he got out

ami left her agitated, leaning toward
him. and Blair, less pale and thor-
oughly the man/ lifted his hat to her
and, with unusual grace, bowed good-
night and good-by. Then, rushing as
he had come, he walked off down-
through the ailee, his gray figure in

talking |,|s gray clothes disappearing through

the vista ot meeting trees.
For a moment she stared after him.

her eyes fastened on the tall, slender.
She understood that Dan believed beautiful vounp nmn fair's fire and

^feles' story to have been a cock- 1 nn]nr hig lres,h y0,nhfulness. his pro-

| tection and his chivalry, his ardent de-
j votion, touched her profoundly. Tear®
fell, and one splashed oil her white
glove Was he really going to ruin
his life? The old ballad. "The Karl
of Moray," ran through her head:

"An*) h*MK nmy h I -< lady look- from the
ensile wall."

Dan had neither title nor. according
to Buggies, had ho any money, and

^mil-bull one.
"You talk as though you could buy

me. Dan. Wait, listen.” She put him
back from her. "Now. if you won't be
Ajuiet, I'm going to stop my car."
He repeated: "Tel! me, are you

alone in Paris? Tell me. For three
rlayn I have wandered and searched
for you every whore; I have hardly
csiteo a thing, ‘I don’t believe I havo
slept a wJqU%’’ And he told her of his
weary search.' . , . , , , tshe could marry the pfince; but Dan.
3b* l.iu™*1 .0 him par. of he time w#lltod „„ fagt awa?. „llsery

fcetuhlAq-gloved land giving Uaelr Rt! nt hls heela J h, went,
.° .,J,e hoy; par. or the time both B,
bands folded together and away from > * 3
him. her aims crossed on her breast,
her small shoes of coral kid tapping
tbe floor" of the'rsu'- Thus they rolled
leisurely along the.rcad by the Rois.
•s.AAm ktrtltrV. In Part*)yoti ildtie- In Paris. Letty?
And she said: "Oh, what a bore you

arp! You're the most obstinate crea-
:ture. Well, l am alone, but that has
nothing to do with you.”
*' a glorious ‘ light broke over his
<ace; his relief was tremendous.
f' "Oh. thank God!" he breathed.

‘tf?otiiotowBky”“rflnd r she said his
with -difficmlty-r'is coming to-

ll from Carlsbad. "
threw back hls bright head
Mildly.

Ijnlt - The very name makes
fce commit a crime. He wilt

botty to ypu. You hear
f iiie:tri what I say."

already remarked them

glorious* to Letty Lane and the only
one she wanted in the world. What if
anything should happen to him really?
What It he shonld really start out to
do the town according to the fashion
of his Anglo-Saxon brothers, but more . ........

desperately still?. She took n card ! harshly:
from the case in the corner of the car.
scribbled a few wqrds, told the man to
drive around the curve and meet the
outlet of the path by which Dan had
gone. When she saw him within
reaching diatance she sent the chnuf*
feur across the woods to give Mr.
Biair her scribbled word and consoled
herself Mth the belief that Dan
wouldn’t "go to the dogs or throw
himself In the river until he had seen
her again "
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go change and meet you at the lift.’
iTO BE CONTI NEED.)

THE fSpagf? FRUIT DEALERS RECOGNIZE
NATIONAL

^ Grange
Conducted by Charles M. Gardner. Editor
of the National Grange. Westfield, Maas.

GRANGEHALlTW MAINE

he murmured practically, "you’re neu*
rasthenlc and very ill. I've wired to
have the yacht at Cherbourg— it’ll
tench there by noon tomorrow."
She was standing listlessly by the

table. A mass of letters sent by spe-
cial messenger from London after her.
telegrams and cards lay there- in a
pile. Looking down at the lot. she
murmured: "All right, I don't care."
He concealed hls triumph, but be-

fore the look had faded from his face
she saw it and exclaimed sharply:
"Don’t he crazy about it. you know

You'll have to pay high for me; you
know what 1 mean.”
He answered gallantly': **My dear

child, I’ve told you that you would be
the most charming princess in Huu-
fiary."

Once more she accepted indifferent-
ly: “All right, all right, I don’t care
tuppence — not tuppence"— and she
snapped her fingers; "but 1 like to see
you pay, Frederigp. Take me to Max-
im’s."

He demurred, saying she was far too
ill, but she turned from him to call
Higgins, determined to go If she had
to go alone, and said to him violently:
"Don’t think 1 11 make your life easy
for you, Fredorigo. I’ll make It
wretched; as wretched— and she
held out her fragile arms, and the
sleeves fell back, leaving them bare —
"sis wretched ns I am myself."
But she was lovely, and he said

"Got yourself dressed. I’ll

Ancient Roman Long Branch.
The sea coast of .‘.nurentum may

have been In favor with the fashion-
able and ' wealthy for a brief tlon.

Unexcelled Prosperity of Order in
State Shown by Number of

Buildings Owned.

The^ state of Maine boasts of^hnre
Grange halla owned’ and occupied than
any other state in theUnion; and tne
record of the Order in this respect is
most remarkable: In fact the unex-
celled prosperity of the Grange in that
state, with its exceptional growth and
stability, is due in large measure to
this very fact. The situation can be
adequately understood front the knowl-
edge that of the 430 Granges in the
state of Maine, 350 of them pccupy
and own their halls; while the value
of Grange halls In that state aggro-’
gates $1,250,000.
These h*lls range In value from

$1,500 to $10,000. A large proportion
of the Granges also own stables, ci-
ther connected with or in close prox-
imity to. the halls. The halls are all
two-storied buildings having banquet
ball, kitchen, store-room, and check
room on first floor, anteroom, main
hall and stage, with anterooms on
second floor; Many are beautifully fin-
ished and attractively furnished, while
a large majority of them have pianos
and handsome stage scenery, also li-
braries. The kitchens  are fully
equipped with ranges and a supply
of dishes and attractive table furnish-
ings. Some have running water and
electric lighting plants. When com-
pleted most, of the halls are formally
dedicated by the state officers, which
ceremony is considered u very impor-
tant feature and many members from
neighboring Granges take great inter-
est in attending.

As an illustration of the commend-
tble zeal and enterprise manifested in
fhe erecting of a Grange home may
be cited Androscoggin Grange at
Greene, the home Grange of the pres-
ent state master, located in a purely
agricultural town without a single
manufacturing industry in It and hav-
ing a population of less than 900 peo-
ple.

This Grange erected a Grange hall
30x70 feet at a cost of $3,500. Upon
the day it was dedicated it carried an
incumbrance of $2,800, drawing Inter-
est at 6 per cent. Within eight years
this Grange cleared itself of all debts
besides buying and paying for all
necessary furnishings for the entire
building and since Uiat time a piano
has been purchased, also stage scen-
ery. The walls und ceilings have been
handsomely frescoed, a stable has
been built at a cost of $900. large
enough to Accommodate i’.O horses,
with sufficient floor space to house ve-
hicles in stormy weather. A furnace
has been installed, also an electric
lighting pj3ht, the latter at a cost of
$1,000, .all of which is paid for and
Hie Grange now has a memltcrahip of
300.

Three years ago the Grange at
North Berwick, with a membership
of 100, built and fully furnished a hall
at a cost of *3,000. Within one year
this building and contents was totally
destroyed by fire. During the next two
years another exactly like it was built
and Is now ready for dedication. An-
other Instance: The hall at. Harring-
ton was burned In May, 1911. and Jan-
uary 1st. 1912. a more beautiful hall
had been erected In Its place and is
nearly completed.

The erection of these halls and their
possession of Grange homes has done
much towards increasing the mem-
bership and sustaining a vital interest
in Grange work in Maine. It is the
ambition of every Grange, however
small, to some time own its own hall,
which desire becomes an incentive to
ways and menus for accomplishing
tills purpose. All pei^onal ambitions
and animosities are laid aside and all
-work for the one great object— a
home. Special entortanments are ar-
ranged for to raise the money, ener-
gies are centered upon interested elig-
ible persons outside the gates, thus
increasing the membership; and from
the oldest to the youngest- members,
all feel the Individual responsibility of
assisting Ih making the program of
worth and interest.

The Youngest Lecturer..
One of the characteristics of the

Grange is Its powerful nold upon the
young people, due In large measure
to the success it has shown in being
able to set young people at work. The
latter are usually found in the front
wink of Grange activity nnd not infre-
quently are early filling Important of-
ficial positions In the order.
What Is said to be a ease of the

youngest lecturer in New England,
nnd perhaps in the United States, is
reported from Everett. Mass. * The
lecturer in question is Miss WinnUr.«d
Whitcomb, who at the age of fifteen
years hajs been Installed as lecturer
of Everett Grange and has entered
heartily upon the duties of that posl-

prograjns thus far have
space of time under Augustus and hls
immediate successors, but was given
up quite soon to parvenues and mer-
chants and retired officers, and the
same set of noisy people who haunt at
the present day the popular watering
places of the world. To make the
analogy more striking, an inscription
has been found at La Capocotta sing
Ing the praises of a wealthy Jew. and
revealing the fact that a synagogi^.
had been built at Ostia for tee use of
4tle ‘Semitic •‘vlUeggianti" on the
neighboring coaa'

been very Instructive, as well as en-
tertaining. and the young lady in ques-
tion is very fortunate In possessing
exceptional literary and dramatic tal-
cen\.

Everett Grange is a good one to
work In because made up or an en-
thusiastic group of patrons, most of
whom have belonged to the order else-
where and on coming to the city to
live, so missed their Grange priv-
ileges that they determined to have
one close at hand. And Everett Grange
was the result.

BUSINESS VALUE OF SPRAYING
Thoroughness and Timeliness sre Two Most Important

Points— Careful Study of Insects or Fungi to Deal
With Should be Made Before Selecting

Mixture to Be Used.

Orchard Sprayed Several Times Each Year.

(By Q. H. ALFORD.)

Every owner of fruit trees should
plan to give them some attention in
the way of spraying. There is noth-
ing that will pay so well If intelligent-
ly done. The very enemies that prey
on the fruit trees prove a blessing to
the farmer who sprays, as their rav-
ages on unprotected orchards enable
him to realize prices for his perfect
fruit- undreamed ot before their ap-
pearance.

Not only does spraying protect the
crop, but It makes packing and selling
easier. Fruit buyers and dealers now
recognize the business value of spray-
ing and do not care to buy or handle
fruit that has not been thoroughly
sprayed.

The principles of spraying are tew
and simple, and the work la not com-
plex. but very easy if done with a
power sprayer. Spraying is not an
expense as is generally supposed. It
not only pays for itself but yields a
handsome profit besides.
Orchards are not alone benefited by

spraying. Vineyards, truck gardenb,
•md, in fact, nearly all commercial
Drops return proportionately as great
lividends for money invested In spray-
ing as do orchards.

Before starting to sprajva careful
study should bo made of the insects
or fungi you have to deal with, in or-
der to determine the best mixture as
well as the best time to spray.
The man who would be successful

In spraying must learn to know the
Insects and diseases by their appear-
ance and their work so as to apply
the right treatment at the proper time.
There are three general kinds of

enemies to combat— Insects which
gnaw or eat Into the plant; insects
which suck the plant juices, and fungi
diseases, Jnsccta that gnaw or eat
the plant are killed with poison spray
such as arsenic, hellebore, etc. The
entire plant or tree Is covered with
the spray, so that the insects will
havo- to eat the poison.

Insects that suck are more difficult
to dispose of. The method usually

to control. Spray to coat, th* fol-
iage, twigs, or fruit with poison or
fungicide Just before an attack by
chewing Insects or fungus is expected.
Thoroughness, and timeliness are

the two most important points In spe-
cossful spraying. Remember, it costs
jnst as much to do a poor job of spray-
ing as it does to do a thorough one.
and the results are usually widely dif-
ferent.

Do not spray when trees are In full
bloom, as it will reduce the crop, and
kill the bees, which are valuable
friends of the fruit grower.

Do not spray immediately after a
rain.

It is better to spray on a still day, |

or, if there Is a wind, to spray only j
on the windward sldo of the treds, I
spraying the other side on the first •

ctill day. or when tho wind changes, j

Wooden tubs, barrels, or earthen 1
jars should be used when preparing J
the mixtures which contain copper :

sulphate, corrosive sublimate, or ar- !

senate of lead. .

Carefully label all substances used j

in making spraying mixtures, nnd !

keep them some placb where they can- 1

not be used by mistake.

Arsenical sprays should not be ap-
plied to fruits, etc., within two weeks !

of the time they are to be used as
food.

When through using, tho spray 1
pump should bo cleaned by forcing
water through it.

Keep all spraying apparatus in re- I

pair, so that-the work will not be de
layed at the critical time.

Don’t spray immediately after a
shower, or heavy dew.
Do not spray indiscriminately, but |

study tho pests you have to combat,
and adopt the most effective means of
destroying them.

iri
m ,
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A Well Kept Orchard.

adopted is to drench them with in
emulsion, and one of the scale washes.
A coating of one of these mixtures Is
sprayed on them, nnd kills them by
smothering, as they breathe through
little spiracles along the sides of their
bodies.

The fungus growths are parasitic,
consisting of plants or growths of low
form, which live on other living plants,
and' kill the vegetation they attack by
filling up their pores or respiratory
organs. They spread by small dust-
like bodies called spores, which cor-
respond to the. seed in higher forms

plant life. These spores are born
on tho surface and produced in great
numbers. Each one is capable of
starting a new fungus growth. ’They
are carried from one plant tq another
by means o^ the wind, water, and in-
sects. Chemicals which stop their
growth are used to combat fungus
diseases.

The most effective spraying is pre-
ventive spraying.

CHEAP RATION

FOR THE HORSE

Corn-AMalfa Feed Found to
as Good as Outs and Less

Eicpenslvo in a
Kansas Test.

w — 

Thousands Have BeenR
By Common Seme

Suggestions.

Women entering from any fe-
male ills sre invited to comZ,

promptly with the woman’sprivMe#
spondence department of the Lyi
Pinkham M «4 i c i n e Co., LjiJYi
Your letter will be opened reri
answered by a woman and held iTL
confidence. A woman can freely u?
her private Illness to a woman* thuTh!
been established a confidential 0
spondence which has extended onrl
many years and which has never \Z\
broken. Never have they public*]. I
testimonial or used a letter withoatull
written consent of the writer, and new
has the Company allowed these confi(U,|
tial lettere to get out of their posseridotJ

Out of the vast volume of _

which they have to draw from, it is,

than possible that they possess the Tejl
knowledge needed in your case. NoZI
ing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thcJ
sands. Surely any
woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to
take advantage of
this generous offer
of assistance. Ad-
dress Lydia E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co.,
(confidential) Lynn,
Mass.

Every woman ought to bml
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 80-ptge
Text Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, as it is tot
expensive. It is free and odIj
obtainable by mail. Writo for
it today.

Women
Appreciate
the value of good looks— of a fine cot*

plexion, a skin free from blemish*
bright eyes and a cheerful demeanor.
Many of them know, also, what itmeam
to be free from headaches, backacb*

lassitude and extreme nervousne*
because many have learned the valueoi

BEEGHAM’S
PILLS

as the most reliable aid to better phjs

ical condition. Beecham’a Pills have

an unequaled reputation because they

act so mildly, but so certainly and W
beneficially. By clearing the oystenv
regulating the bowels and liver, they

tone the stomach and improve ths
digestion. Better feelings, better look*

better spirits follow the use of Beech-

am’s Pills so noted tee world over

For Their
Good Effects

Sold OTorywhoro. 10c.. 38c. —
Women especially shonld rend the dirtctlcs*

with erery box.

chewing
Insect, or the first fungus spore lights
upon them, the insect will be destroy-
ed at its first meal.' and the first fun-
gus Infection win be prevented. When
Insects or fungus diseases have he-.

In the big experiment with govern-
ment horses at Fort Riley just com-
pleted by the Kansas Agricultural col-
lege it -was found that other feeds
may be substituted entirely for oats
in a ration for work horses with as
good results and much cheaper. The
results of this test, In which 937
horses were used, .was made public
for the first time at tho state insti-
tute.

Fifteen rations were fed to os many
lots of horses and every meal for
every one of those 937 horses was
weighed and mixed in the proper pro-
portions. Military discipline helped
to make the experiment a success
Soldiers at Fort Riley, where the feed- 1

ing was done, were under orders to
do the work with the utmost care. Ev-
ery horse was weighed before and
after the test. The average weight of
the horses used was 1.150 pounds.
They were artillery horses doing as
much work as horses on the farm.
To find, if possible, a grain or mix-

ture of grains that would take the
place of oats as a horse feed and give
as good results, but be more econom-
ical, was one object of the test. An-

?Ihr;T0n f,°r th0 €*l*rlment was
to find the value of various hays for
horse-feeding purposes. Still another
was to determine the effect of grains
on the health of the animals used. All
these questions were answered

Oats, once and for all, was proved a
better feed for work horses than corn
hough more expensive. Seventy-six
horses fed oats gained 16 pounds- -an
average gain-while the same number
of horses eating corn lost 29 pounds
apiece in the same time, But corn

lTle pr°Per amours
alfalfa with the right quality, gave as
good results as oats and was 50 peJ

Alfalfa hay, properly

rA QUARTER CENTUMBEFORE THE PUBLIC
Over Five Minion Free Santpht

Given Away Each Year.
The Constant and Increasing
Salem From Samples Proves

the Genuine Merit ot

AUER’S FOOT-EASE.
Shake Into Your Show

Allen’11 Foot-Ease, the «nU*9*

powder tor the leet 1

trllto sensitive about tho oizo °l

your oboes? Many people ww
shoes a size smaller by ohoku?
Allen’s Foot-Easo into them. If
yon have tired, swollen, hoi,
tender feet, AWon'a FiKK-Kawtf™
iiUtant relief. TBY IT T04UT.
'Sold everywhere, S5 cU. Do
accept any substitute.m riui TtRULMCKACf wntbr"*11

"iwAuSfS Molhir Qrtqt'i Sweet Poito;
Foot-lsse." thobesSoaodidSofor r.-rwUh.iirtif

Children. Hold by Dnnecloo*
where. Trial nwrkaaoraM. Ad®**!

----------

cent, cheaper.

fed, was found to be a moro vM^ble

ventivc spraying. If the foliage and ri^ha^aVd"^!!^ tIm°thy or pral*
fruit be thoroughly coated with poison the daflVrat on f^^1? COat of
or fungicide Defer* the first chewing The raHon i?x parts ot co^ ^

oats, four of bran? and
probably Is the best that can be fed'a
work horse, though not the ch f d

mmo plentiful, both are more difficult com, which disprove* U*d

- &

Don’t Persecute

Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgatives. The? ̂  |

orutal, harsh, unnecessary. Tryj

CARTER’S Lin
UVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act
gently on the
eliminate bile,
Boothe the delicate
membrane of tl
bowel. Cure
CoMtipsUea.
oihouineRs,
Sick Head-
ache and IndileatUn, as millions know. ̂  1

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRK* I

- Genuine must bear Signature

CANCERS, TUMORS
SCROFULA AND ALL BLOlf
DISEASES DUNES NY PURI ,
Mrs. Lncjr P. Riumell. Caro. Mich., write* »

Punikocurod h.r of a very large Fibroid *
"My case was very <£v*w '

•tub born, but five months' nse of PariB*?.

UENUFICSCt, HmMMd ftraftftlj
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A Leap Year Plunge

UKE THE WOLF AND LAMB

* * *

m

By NELLIE CRAVEY GILLMORE

(Copyright, tvn. by AtMciatcd Litortry Prou.)

PUBLIC LIBRARY, MELBOURNE

COUNTRY apacloua and
sparsely Inhabited. A land-
where men foupd gold or
reared cattle. A remote
part of the world Into which

| Dame Fashion dare not penetrate.
lAod above all, a domain dominated
|bj the terrible buehranger. Such
vu my earliest conception of It which

fitlll obtains In the minds of thousands
|of British people.

And how different Is the reality!
lybe country certainly Is spacious and
lipariely inhabited. Men also get gold
ud rear cattle, but not as once they
Nld. The days of finding are over.
Und as for Dame Fashion— alas, she

too much In evidence. She Is more
I audacious here than anywhere else,
jucept It be Paris.

But li Is of the bushranger that I
I propose to write; the bushranger who
(vu even as late as thirty years ago,
but who now no longer exists, writes
F. C. Spurr In the Montreal Weekly
Herald. The swaggering villain of
the time-honored novel who entered
u Australian bar and "held up" pro-
prietor and patrons and having robbed
them took to the road again — be has

I ceased to be.

A lecturirig engagement took mo to
| Beech worth" amongst the hills. There
Hound our enchanting country full of

I natural wealth and beauty; a place
[hidden from the eyes of the crowd,
I but sought by tired town-dwellers,
I who, weary of dust and noise asp**
after a period of repose In a spot,
where the air is a veritable elixir of
life, and where the earth laughs with
[flowers and fruits. High as Is Beech-
i worth, oranges and lemons grow
I there.

But despite Its attractions, the town
| It beginning to die. This Is the trag-
edy of Australia— that small towns
which were called Into existence

| through the finding of gold begin to
perish as soon as the gold Is ex-
hausted. The ralnea are closed down,
the miners depart, shopkeepers lose
their patrons, and they, too, are com-
PtUsd to put up the abutters.
Gold and bushrangers? There Is an

affinity between the two. But for the
presence of the one, the others would
not have come Into existence. Beech-
vorth was once the center of the op-
erations of the most desperate gang
of bushrangers Australia has ever
known.

The Kelly Gang.

I heard the story from the Ups of
the "oldest Inhabitant," a vigorous old
Scotsman who has passed his eighty-
fourth year, and who retains a clear
Bemory and a youthful spirit. He was
one of the magistrates who tried the
members of the terrible "Kelly gang.
He pointed out the place where stood
Ike prison In which the precious
•coundrels were incarcerated.
With pride he conducted us to

r<Kk which is named after him — In-
iram’s rock — from which we obtained
1 marvelous panorama of a hilly coun-

extending many miles In every
direction. And there, deep down In
Ike dell, lay caves and other hiding
Wees in which the thieves found
•kelter from the harassing police and
joldiery. We stood in the heart of
. e bushrangers’ country.
The story of that time when told

Way makes the fl$«h ehlver. As wo
•urveyed the beautiful landscape and
‘kared the deep tranquility of hill and
^e. we found It difficult to believe
at °nly thirty years ago this coun-
ry-slde was at the mercy of three or
"*r desperadoes, who kept the In-
JJkltnnts In a stats of continual ter-
^ Three or four men— Irish men—
'ttned with guns and revolvers, raided

6 they pleased, killed whom they
p™d. and lived as they pleased
Soldiers, and police alike were foiled

J them, and when they were at last
It was more by accident than

eRiBO Dick Turpin, so far as Eng-
“n '8 concerned, belongs to a past
Ma

, ^.Quixote may be still wandering
wme guise or other amongst the

wnish mountains But that a
1 band of Irishmen should at the
M °f the nineteenth qentury and

British territory continue the ex
. ,H of the old-world is almost in-
| ^radible.

The father of the Kellys— Mr such

lri.Hthe oanie of **o*“*"WM *B
,Dman and a Roman Catholic who

o»er from the Emerald Isle with

His son Ned — the "terror" of the gan§
— was a handsome young fellow, who,
with his brothers, found It much easier
to live upon the produce of other peo-
ple than to work honestly for his owr
living. He became a professional cab
tle-stealer. was caught and Impiia
oned.

Released from goal, he threw off all
restraint and took to the bush as o
robber. Bushrangers had been com-
mon for many years, but at last the
race was beginning to thin out The
Kellys determined to revive the gory
glory cf the ancient times.
The country around Beerbworth af-

forded them excellent cover, while the
towns and scattered houses and sta-
tions offered them as much plunder
as they desired. A murder was the
signal for departing from civilization
and taking to the adventures of the
bush. Despite the fact that the coun-
try-side was alarmed, and that the
police were scouring the country in
search of the outlaws, these last con-
tinued their robbing profession with
almost unbelievable coolness.
Oup day they entered the National

bank at Euroa at a time when many
of the Inhabitants of the town were
at a funeral. They were well dressed,
with no suggestion of the outlaw about

them. Covering the clerks with their
revolvers, they demanded all the cash
the bank contained, the sum. amount-
ing to nearly $10,000.

Thty Stopped Nothing.

Then, gathering the entire staff of
the bank together, they bade the
manager harness a horse and prepare

carriage. And there issued from
the bajik premises a buggy containing
the manager with his wife and chil-
dren, together with a cart containing
the robbers and the plunder. All wore
driven to Falthfull’l Crook, where the
prisoners wore entertained by the
thieves until such a time ns the latter
thought fit to leave them, which they
did- at nightfall.
The manager of hank and his

family found ihelr way back to the
town ns best they could Meanwhile,
the Kellys were safely hidden In one
of their favorite places of conceal-
ment. For cool daring this exploit
has not b«on surpassed.
They stopped nt nothing When,

after another murder, the police start-

ed In a special train to a place where
the Kellys were known to be. the rob-
bers raced across the country to
where the train had to pass. They
commanded the sattlon-raaster nnd
afterwards some platelayers to
stroy the railway, and so to
the coming train. Luckily, however,
the disaster was averted.
One of the outlaws’ prisoners man-

aged to escape and possess himself
of a candle, a red scarf, and matches.
WUh these for danger signals, he
reached the railway as the train was
approaching, and lighting the candle
held the red scarf in front of It.

device was successful. The
red light was seen, and the train

few yards away from the

Little Margery Sessoms’s eyes were | Purse had to wipe he* eyes more
more pink than blue as she dabbed
them petulantly with a very moist
scrap of cambric and lifted her
small, determined chin with a sudden
accession of pride. Her mind was
made ufo she had shed her last tear
—for him. And In order to convince
herself that she meant what she said,
she opened Dwight Ogden’s volumin-
ous letter and read it through to the
very end without so much as the
quiver of an eyelash. Her lips tight-
ened as she came to the final para-
graph:

"I urn sure tho day will come when
you will regret your obstinate course.

You have vowed a thousand times
that you loved mo — not alone with
your Ups: but with your eyes— which
is more. 1 know It; you know It. - We
both understand fully that there can
never be any other man or any other
woman. In Just the same way. Our
love was a sacred thirfg. It stands in
a place by Itself, high above tho
everyday counterfeit that people feed

themselves— and fool— themselves on.
"We’ve proved It. haven’t we? I

am saying all this to you In self-
justification; In Justice to yourself.
In after years It will be something
to look back upon— as an exoneration
—should my silly conscience begin to
prod me for what I’ve never. Inten-
tionally. done. But, of course, after
your merciless words of Tuesday
night, it would be foolhardy— ridicu-
lous of me— to reopen the subject to
you. I have been given to under-
stand. And as long as I live I shall
never again annoy you with my feel-
ings. I have asked you • to marry
me for the last time.”
Margery folded the letter and

placed It calmly in the envelope.
Then she leaned forward in her chair
nnd coolly laid It on the bed of pink
and gray coals smoldering in the
grate. She watched It In Spartan
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She Watched It With Spartan Silence

The
strange

drew up a
place of danger. ^ ^
Meanwhile, the robbers had achieved

the daring business of Imprisoning m
a large hotel a number of citizens
who might have made trouble had
they been at liberty. Driven In to
tho number of ijgtyt*?. they "we
held at bay by four outlaws, who. oy
force of arms aod reputation, were
masters of the situation. The robbers
were by this time clad in armor made
from stolen plowshares by a local

blacksmith.
chest, back and sides wore

this clumsy metal.
Head.

protected

silence as the flame licked up and
gathered it hungrily beneath Its yel-
low tongue. When the last bit of
charred paper had sifted to nothing-
ness she arose, poked tho coals with
an elaborate display of unconcern
and weakly trilling a bar from an old
opera, quietted the room and ran up-
stairs to her den. Her lips nnd her
cheeks were very white as she sat
down before her easel. The unfin-
ished study— a plate of June apples—
was before her. She worked absorb-
ingly for two solid hours; then with
a sigh she laid down her brushes
and threw back her head to survey
the result. She laughed hysterically.
The fruit was perfect In proportion,
charmingly arranged; the leaves
were absolutely lifelike and exquisite.
But tho apples were purple!• •••••
Dwight Ogden took up the re-

ceiver with eager fingers. All day
he had waited In a fever of hope
and fear to hear Margery’s voice.
But blank disappointment met him.
AsTbefore — a dozen times, perhaps—
It was only a call from one of his
patients, and he found himself wish-
ing savagely that they were all dead-
er well.
But the days came and went and

drifted into weeks, and there was no
variation to the story. His disap-
pointment turned Into despair. She
had. then, meant what she said— they
could never be more than friends. Just
because they happened to be cousins!
Weil. If she still persisted In her
mulish course* be could do likewise.
If she was willing to sit passively and
allow the prejudiced views of a fa-
natic to prevail ever the deepest feel-
ings of her heart, he was quite sure
he could carry out hla end of the bar-

to the bitter end. After the

than once.
' The crisis came; his life was de-
palred of. The little nurse boldly took
It upon herself to send a line to Mar-
gery Sessoms. She had gotten her
name from the sick man’s ravings;
she fount her address In the tele-
phone book. But alas! Margery was
a thousand miles from New York. She
was down south, in Georgia, nursing
her mother back to health — and try-
ing to patch up her own broken heart
with her art.
.It was u month later that, return-

ing to her northern home, Mar-
gery found the letter addressed lu a
strange woman’s handwriting. They
hud carelessly neglected to forward
it, and ns Margery’s stupefied senses
at last took In the full realization of
the words, she gave a little husky ciy
and — swooned. They brought her to
in a little. whHe. and she again took
up the letter and slowly re-read the

contents:
"Dear Miss Sessoms— If you can,

please come to the hospital right
away. I am writing you on my own
responsibility. Poor young Dr. Og-
den Is dyings and he talks about you
all the time— some trouble between
you— and I know you’d come if you
could bear him.
"Ask for Miss Trueheart when

you get to the hospital. Hastily,
"LYDIA T."

But Dwight Ogden did not die
after all. He came slowly back to
health and strength— and a shat-

tered life. He had been so near re-
lief from It all, and relief hud not
come. The same bleak future
stretched before him only, if possi-
ble, It was bleaker. The little nurse
had told him of her letter to Mar-
gery ' — and Margery's failure to le-
spond. What was there left for him
to live for? Not even hope!

• . • • • • •

Margery's trembling hand sought
her throat! she felt as if she were
going to stifle. Her heart plunged
downward a thousand leagues.
Dwight dead— and she had not been
able to go to him. He bad died be-
lieving her cruel and unforgiving
and relentless! When she could pull
herself together she arose and
dragged her aching limbs to the
telephone. She called up the hos-
pital and asked for Miss Trueheart.
Miss Trueheart was "on duty." and
she falteringly Inquired of the girl
at the phone when Dr. Ogden hud
died.
"Oh.” she gasped, "not— not dead.

Getting well— ah! Thank you so
much; I was misinformed. Goodby."
Margery never knew how she got out
the words— or how she got back to
her room. The first thing of which
she was conscious was of sitting be-
fore her desk, pen In band.
"Dear Dwight.
"I have Just returned from Macon.

Ga., after a six weeks’ visit. On my
arrival at the house I found a letter
from the girl who nursed you, Miss
Trueheart. telling me of your serious
Illness. It was written the day you
were expected to die aud she asked
me to come. You understand now
why I did not.
"Dear, can you ever forgive me?

I have been narrow, prejudiced, mean.
But I have suffered. You don’t know
the price I’ve paid. Dwight— all these
wretched weeks and today when I
thought I had lost you.
"There’s nothing I can write, noth-

ing I can say, to excuse myself. And
I’m not going to try. Aft*r the way I

acted and talked that last night, of
course you could never ask me to
marry you again. But — but It Is leap
year, dear, and I am going to ask you.
My people are getting ready to sail for
Paris In ten 'clays. I can be ready—
for the other— In a week. As In the
old days.

"Margery.”

••p. S.— After all. we are only sec-
ond cousins." - —

Inoffensive Creatures Most Unjustly
Charged With Sudden Attack

of Bloodthirstiness.

A man who was caught In tho act
of skinning a neighbor’s sheep, cov-
ered bis embarrassment by declaring
that no sbeep could bite blra and
live. The logic of this Is equaled by
that of the Yankee soldier who once
had a narrow escape from an enraged
gander. The men of a certain Maine
regiment, which was In the enemy’s
country In 1862, considered the order
"no foraging” an additional and un-
called-for hardship. One afternoon
about dusk, a soldier was seen beat
Ing a rapid retreat from the rear of a
farmhouse near by, closely pursued
by a gander with wings outspread,
whose feet seemed scarcely to touch
the ground, and from whose beak is
sued a succession of angry screams.
The fugitive was not reassured by the
cries of the gander’s owner; "Hold
on, man, hold on! He won’t hurt
you!" "Call off your gander! Call
him off!" shouted the fipeing soldier.
Neither man nor gander stopped un-
til Inside the camplines, when the sol-
dier s friends relieved him of his
fierce pursuer with the aid of the butt
of o musket. "Did that gander think
be could chase me like that and
live!" the soldier exclaimed, as he
surveyed , the outstretched bird; but
he said nothing of the baited hook,
with codllne attached, which might
have thrown light on the unfortunate
gander’s strange actions.

* CALUMET
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BAKING

IfeeetoJ
Highest
Award

World’s Pure
Food

Exposition

The wonder of bak-
ing powders— Calumet

Wonderful in its raising
powers — its uniformity,

its never failing results, its

purity.

Wonderful in its economy.
It costs less than the high-price

trust brands, but it is worth as
much. It costs a trifle more than
the cheap and big can kinds —
it is worth more. But proves ita
rod economy in the baking.
Use CALUMET— the Modem
Belting Powder. '

At all Grocers.
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COLD BROUGHT IT ON.

Terrible Pain and Dlsordere of the
Kidneye and Bladder.

Mrs. Carrie Sommer, 3422 N. Hamil-
ton Ave., Chicago, 111., says: "A se-
vere cold settled on my kidneys and
the pains through my back and limbs

were so Intense 1
could scarcely keep
from screaming.
My heart troubled
me and I became
so dizzy I could
barely stoop. At
last I . took to my
bed . and was la
agony for two
weeks, the doctor
falling to help me.

Learning of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 1 be-
gan using them and continued until
entirely cured. For eight years I have
had no sign of the old trouble.”
"When Y’our Back Is Lame. Remem-

ber the Name— DOAN’S.” 60c all stores
Fostcr-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Missing the Point.
Representative Rucker of Colorado,

apropos of ft tariff argument about
sugar, said to a Washington corre-
spondent: "Oh, well, those men don’t
see my point. They miss It as badly
as the old lady missed her son's.
"’Mother,’ a young man said, look-

ing up from the Bulletin, 'would you
be'ieve that It takes 6,000 elephants
a year to make our piano keys and
billiard balls?’

’’ ‘Make our piano keys and billiard
balls!’ cried the old lady. ’Well, 1
always understood elephants were In-
telligent creatures, but I never knew
before that they’d been trained to
make piano keys and billiard balls.’” ,

HENKEL’S
BREAD FLOUR — mff thiWwU*9

Beit Jor Brtad. Yn cam top mtm
bett/r, no mailtr •what tfu namm
or prict.

GRAHAM FLOUR — maktt JtB*
liout Gtmt.

Stop the Pain.
The hurt of a burn or a rut slope when

Cole's CMrlH)llsulve Is applied. -It henls
quickly and prevents scars. 25c and 50c by
dniRKlBts. For free sample write to
J. W. Cole & Co.. Black River Fulls, Wls.

Naturally.
"That child actor has a part which

fits like a glove." '

“Yes— sort of kid glove.”

MEAL — Ixautifii! goldm
mtal tcitntiJuaUj raaJi from tkm

CORN
mtal
(hoictst com.

\

SELF RAISING PANCAKE
FLOUR — tht household faw

FLOUR

When a bachelor Is landed by a leap
year girl, he can imagine about how a
fish out of water feels. „

How Old Wat He?
In a country school the boys of a

certain grade were devoted to their
teacher, u young lady of many charms.
One little fellow of rather uncertain
age was constantly proving his devo-
tion by little acts of kindness, which
did not escape the notice of the teachr
er. Coming up to him one day she
put an arm about his shoulders and
said: "I believe 1 will kiss you for
being so good to me. but how old are
you?"
"Oh, that’s all right." he said, 'T

am old enough to enjoy it.” — Mack's
National Monthly.

Tho Paxton Toilet Co. of Boston.
Mass., will send a large trial box of
Paxtlne Antiseptic, a delightful cleans-
ing and germicidal toilet preparation,
to any woman, free, upon request.

Sweethearts are always dear,
wives are far more expensive.

but

Coated tongue, vertigo, constipation are
all relieved by Garfield Tea.

The more promises a man makes
the more be doesn’t keep.

Aik for
this
Bad

It’s the
goodness ̂
of this root*
beer ssweUss Its
tonic properties thst
make it so greet s favorite.
0a«»4ck4oa*kMac*U«M. Kysargr*.
MrUaliapplua.wswlilMlljsaaeMk-
M*«sr«c«lpt«fU«. rU*Mgl**kna*M.

Writ* for Pr—nimm FusmU.
THE CHARLES E. HIRES CO.

255 N. Broad Sk.!

FIRST CUSS OPEIlia
nlng mills. Soap, sasb'and box faetory. Unadry,
bakery, tannery. Also retailers, wholesalers Mid
builders with soms capital. Cheap oleetrle powso.
water, fuel, aosaa or T*A— , Weyksew. I»i>— ^
W. N. U.. DETROIT, NO. IB-ltliT

The Ruling Paaslon.
Little Willie was an embryo elec-

trician. Anything relating to bts
favorite study possessed absorbing In-
terest for him. One day bis mother
appeared In a new gray gown, the
Jacket of which was trimmed In flat
black buttons showing an outer circle
of the light dress material. Willie
studied the gown critically for a mo-
ment. then the light of strong ap-
proval dawned In his eyes.
"Oh, mamma." he cried, “what a

pretty new dress! It's all trimmed In
push buttons." — Judge.

THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE.
Do not sop the springs of life by neglect of the human mechanism, by ntlowiaf*

the socumulatlon of poisons in tb# system. An imitation of Nature’s method ac
restoring waste of tissue and impOVtrishment of the blood and nervooa strength in
to take an alterative glyceric extract (without alcohol) of Golden Seal and Oregon
grape root, Blood root, Stone and Mandrake root with Cberrybark. _ Over 40 yearn
ago Dr. Pierce gave to the public this remedy, which he called Dr. Pteroe's
Medical Discovery. He found it would help the blood in taking up the propwr
merits from food, help the liver into eetivity, thereby throwing out the poisons fronn
the blood and vitalising the whole system as well as allaying dhd soothing s cos ̂

No one ever takes cold unless constipated, or exhausted, end having what
call mal-nutrition, which it attended with Impoverished bloodl
end exhaustion of nerve force. The 41 Discovery*' is on all-
round tonio which restores tone to the blood, nerves anA
heart by imitating Nature's methods of restoring west*
of tissue, and feeding the nerves, heart and lungs on riafc
red blood.5^ KFl

Mbs. Dosn.

R. V. Pierc*, Buffalo, N. Y.
me say good. Soma said I ------ - - --- ---
to hsva an operation. I was bed ridden, nnshle to sit un foe six
—and was nothin* but a Uve skeleton. You advised ms to takeDk
Pierce’s Golden Hedies] Diecovery and Dr. Pteroe's Pleasant PdlsSa.
When I had taken one bottle of the Discovery’ I epuld sit up fat am
hour at a time, and when I had taken three bottles I could do mm
cooking and tend to the children. 1 took fourteen bottleo In all nnd wen
then in goad health. My weight is now 167 pounds.

4

ind .Ither bum out or burn up their

discovered amidst the ruins of the
bulldlnf How they died >111 never be

kDWltb the passing of the Kelly
busbransing practically ceased.

“  ;v:.. ' . l".'
* . «

Strangely enough, the. robbers had not

thought of covering tbejr 1«*8- «nd ̂
was In that vulnerable spot that the

chief of the gang was hit.
Despite the rifle fire, the outlaws

did not yield. One of them.
the leader — managed to escape In the
darknesa But reaprjaring. he was
shot in the legs, and his flgHtlnb
rareer was over. The other three re-
mained in the house stubbornly refus-

cl° decided to the house things' she had saW-to him. it should
police deoTuen wuu6 .

Before Publication,
"Patsy, bring me a paper when you

come to work in the morning," a wo-
man who lived at the edge of a vil-
lage told her man of all work when
he went home at night. "Now, don’t
forget It," she added.
"No. ma’am."* said Patsy, "I won’t.

I might forget It If I left it until morn-
ing, so I’ll get It tonight."

L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

John M. Callahan's Story.
John M. Callahan told a story of a

friend who had been aaketl to make a
short address on the tariff in Manito-

woc.
"It was eight o’clock when he began

his speech, and he slowly unfolded the
Intricacies of the wool schedule, the
steel rate and a few others, never no-
ticing the time. At 11:30 he hesitated
for a few moments, and said:
"’I have made my remarks rather

short, and perhaps some of you do not
fully understand this Important sub-
ject and wish to ask rae a few ques-
tions. I will be glad to/,Tanswer any-
thing you may ask me.’
"For some minutes none spoke, and

again he asked for questions. Final-
ly an old Irishman In the rear of the
hall arose.
'"’And wud yes be afthor tellin’ me
something?’ he asked.

•• ’Surely,’ said my friend, ’what Is It
you want to knowf-
•“Well.* said he. if ye don’t mind,

what time is itf "—Milwaukee FreePreA. ~
be as he had stated in his letter, he
had asked, hfif to reconsider and mar-
ry him for the last time.
* Thus the time dragged on.
There came a time when young

Dr. Ogden forgot his own identity
for mimy «,ry w«U. ̂ ‘rick.a
down with pneumonia, be mved
delirium UU .tb# W*ty. «
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Every woman Is sorry for some
other woman because of what her
husband told her about the other
woman's husband.

When Your Eyes Need Care

Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus-
trated Book In each Paokajre- Murine la

Murine Bye Remedy Co., Chicago

-Pa Know*.
Willie— Paw, what does discretion

mean ?
Paw — Picking out a small man

when you are looking for trouble.

$2.50 $3.00 $3.50 & $4.00
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS

W. L DOUGLAS $4.50 0 $5.00

Wear W. L. Douglas Shoes. You
can save money because they are more
economical and satisfactory in style, fit
and wear than any other makes. W L.
Douglas name and price stamped on
the bottom guarantees full value and
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist upon haying the
genuine W. L. Douglas shoes. a.V.l‘.k«u«i*.

If roar dealer cannot eapplyw. U Iktnsla* *hoe*. wrlin W. U
Dousla*. Brockton, Mms, for oaialoif Shoe, *ent ereryaber;
delivery clisrses prepaid. ' Sloe# Color ifyet*** omA
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A Good Argument
"How dow this hat look on me,

madam?” asked the lady In thy mil-
liner’s. v
"Very, very fine,” replied the mod-

iste. “You could easily convince peo-
ple that you are ten years younger
than you are with that hat I”
,,v._: . -- -v. — - .. .

The system takes kindly to nature’s laxa-
tive, Garfield Tea. which U mild In notion
and always effective.

The higher criticisms pf the drama
usually come from the gallery gods.

Mr*. Wtnslow'a Booth In. Syrup for Children
teething, ooftons the guess, reduces Inflamma-
tion, alloys pain, eursa wind colic, Sta a botila.

The hot air treatment for financial
ilia Is seldom a curative. v

Garfield Tea keep# the liver normal,
balore retiring.

Drink

Don’t tax your friends overmuch
when you try to make a touch.

“For Every Little

Family Ailment”Vaseline
"Vaseline” is the purest, simplest, safest home remedy
known. Physicians everywhere recommend h for its
softening and healing qualities.
Nothing so jrood as “Vaseline” for all affections of the ekln,

ocratchem sores, etc. Taken Internally, relieves colds and coughs.
For sole everywhere In attractive glass bottles.

m suistittU* /*r "tfur&M'*
Oor fres -Ysrellae" Booklet trill ros msay ways ta whtca
•VssslW may b# useful to yoa. Write for your copy today-

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
17 State Street <C«aeolMate4) New York
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ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Abaotufafy Pure
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Many mixtures are offered as*y
substitutes for Royal*. No other
baking powder is the same in
composition or effectiveness, or
so wholesome and economical,
nor will makS such fine food.

Royal is the only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

BREVITIES

HOWELL— The dates for holding
the Livingston county Sunday school
.convention has been postponed until
June 18 and 19.

GRASS LAKE— The board of edu-
cation has tendered the superinten-

dency of the public school of that
village to Mr. Dorr of Mt. Vernon,
Illinois.

STOCKBRIDGE-Geo. Hoffman of
near Munith was badly hurt Monday
while working on the telephone line.
A pole had fallen and in trying to
raise it, one of the wires loosened
and the insulator struck him in the
eye.— Brief-Sun.

MANCHESTER-We learn that
Noah Zimmerman left home about
two weeks ago and has not returned.
It was reported that he was in Jack-
son last week. No just cause is given
for his leaving further than that he

was discouraged.— Enterprise.

MILAN— Contract has been let to
W. E. Tench and Co. of Detroit for
grading embankment for new second
track be tweed- Oakwood, Michigan,
and Milan, Michigan, a distance of
29 miles. There will have to be
moved approximately 100,000 cubic
yards. This work will be completed
July 1st— Leader.

HOWELL— Growing out "of the
•club raid in Howell last December
some of Howell’s citizens made peti-
tions to the governor for the re-
moval of Sheriff Stoddard from office
on the ground of incompetency. The
law makes it the duty ot the prose-
cuting attorney to investigate and
report. This the prosecuting attor-
ney, Mr. Robb, has now done and the
same has been Died with the gover-
nor.— Democrat.

TECUMSEH — A dog belonging to
Mrs. Jackson Baird of Browrivllle
went mad Wednesday and drove the
family out of the house with his rabid
actions. Marshal Smith was sum-
moned and on arriving there found
the dog snarling at the head of the
stairs. .The marshal intended to
shoot the dog, but could not do so in
the house so took an axe along. The
dog retreated into a bedroom and
John abandoned the axe for a bed
slat that was handy by and laid the
dog out with it— News.

DEXTER— Geo. A. Peters of Scio
called at The Leader office Tuesday
and informed us that last week he
“harvested his winter wheat,” culti-
vated it up and sowed the ground to
oats and barley. This is the llrst
time in sixty years, during which
time Mr. Peters has been in active
farming, that he has ever “harvested
his winter wheat in April.” He also
informs us that many of his neigh-
bors are doing the same thing. It is
Mr. Peters’- opinion that Washtenaw
county will not raise wheat enough
for bread and seed this coming sea-
son, and that it is the Hessian ily and
not the winter that has ruined the
crop, as those who sowed late are the
only ones who have wheat— Leader.

HOWELL-The mill dam at Howell
went out during the recent high water,

lowering the level of Thompson Lake
several feet. The break is 15 feet
deep and 40 feet wide and it will be
impossible to repair it until summer.
—Democrat.

ALBION— H. M. Bearing and his
son, P. M. Bearing, the wreckers of
the Albion National Bank, who have
been in the Wayne county jail since
the first of January, where taken to
the federal prison at Leavenworth,
Ks., Wednesday’ night. They are to
serve five years each. — Leader.

ANN ARBOR— Professor Filbirt
Rothj who recently accepted a call
from Cornell to assume direction of
the forestry work there, has recon-
sidered his decision and will remain

at the University of Michigan— he
has already tendered his resignation
from the, Cornell appointment.

NO CAUSE TO DOUBT

CHURCH CIRCLES

BAPTIST.
Prof. S. B. Laird will preach at the

morning service,.
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at

the usual hours,

Prayer meeting Thursday evening.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Hoboen. PMtor.

Morning service at 10 o'clock.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
The Young People’s Society will

meet at 7 p. m.
The annual business meeting of the

Ladies’ Aid Society will be held at
the church on Friday afternoon, May
10. Election of* officers for the com-
ing year will be held at this meeting.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Preaching next Sujnday at 10 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.

Epworth League devotional service
at 0:15 p. m. Topic: “Are men the
product of the times in which they
live?” • Leader, Mark Hendry.
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7:15

p. m.
Remember the Women’s Home Mis-

sion Convention Thursday and Friday,
May 9 and 10.
Every body welcome' at these ser-

vices.

FOR THE STOMACH

Here's an Offer Yon Should Not Over-4 look.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets remedy
stomach troubles by aiding nature to

supply the elements the absence of
which in the gastric juices causes in-

digestion and dyspepsia. They aid
the stomach to digest food and to
quickly convert it into rich red blood

and tnateVial necessary for overcom-

ing natural body waste.
Carry a package of Rexall Dyspep-

sia Tablets in your vest pocket, pr
keep them in your room. Take one
after each heavy meal an^ prove out;
assertion that indigestion will not*

bother you. , ^ ----- '
We know what Rexall Dyspepsia

Tablets are and what they will do.
We guarantee them to relieve indi-
gestion and dyspepsia. If they fail
we will refund your money. Three
sizes: 25 cents, 56 cents, and #1.00
Remember, you can obtain Rexall
Remedies only at our store. L. T.
Freeman Co.

BEST FOR AGED PEOPLE

“The Price.”

New Whitney Theatre, Ann

A Statement of Facta Backed by a
Strong Guarantee.

We. . guarantee Immediate and
positive relief to all sufferers from
contsipation. In every case where
our remedy fails to do this we will re-
turn the money paid us for it. That’s
a frank statement of facts, and we
want you to substantiate them at our
risk.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten just like

candy, are particularly prompt and
agreeable in action, may be taken at
any time, day or night; do not cause
diarrhoea, nausea, griping, excessive

looseness, or other undesirable effects.

They have a very mild but positive
action upon the organs with which
they come in contact, apparently act-
ing as a regulative tonic upon the re-
laxed muscular coat of the bowel,
thus overcoming weakness, and aid-
ing to restore the bowels to more
vigorous and healthy activity.
Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable

and ideal for the use of children, old
folks and delicate persons. We can-
not too highly recommend them to
all sufferers from any form of consti-
pation and its attendant evils. That's

why we back our faith in them with
our promise of money back if they do
not give entire satisfaction. Three
sizes: 12 tablets 10 cents, 36 tablets
25’cents and 80 tablets 50 cents. Re-
member, you can obtain Rexall
Remedies in Chelsea only at our store
— The Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman
Co.

' *> V: - -V:

MANCHESTER— There came' near
• being a serious wreck of the 8:42 pas-

senger train south last week Wednes-
day night when the wheels of the
tender left the track at the west end
of the “black bridge’* sometimes call-
ed the Weir bridge, near Wm. Reh-
fuss* farm residence. For a quarter of
a mile the wheels bumped aloiig on
the ties before the limited train was
brought to a standstill, and the train
crew and passengers were badly
frightened. Luckly no serious dam-

, age was wrought. From Mr. Reh-
fuss’ residence they phoned to Opera-

Auction.

Having rented one-half of our
house, first residence south of Bap-
tist church, am compelled to sell
portion of household goods, and on
Saturday afternoon, May 4, 1912, com-
mencing at one o’clock sharp, will
offer the following at public auction:
One Estey organ, two bedroom suits
complete, one- dresser, feather beds
and pillows, two mattresses, two sofas,
one couch, two center tables, stands;

chairs, one Morris chair, one office
chair, six cane chairs, three uphol-
stered chairs, three rockers, one Mo-
quette carpet, two 1 Ingrain carpets,
four sets portieres, four toilet sets,
lace curtains, pictures, rugs, vases,
eight hand-lamps, hall lamp, gasoline

lamp, dishes and tinware, Round Oak
stove No. 10, two burner gasoline
stove, four horse blankets.

Terms of sale. All sums of #10 or
less cash, all sums over that amount
six months time will be given on good
endorsed, bankable notes at 6 per
cent interest.

J. H. Coo KB.
E. W. Daniels, Auctioneer.

The
Arbor will have for its attractidn on
Monday, May 0, Helen Ware in “The
Price” by George Broadhurst. She
is booked for an engagement of one
night only. Henry B. Harris is man-
aging her tour. The high promise
of a brilliant future which Miss Ware
gave her acting in “The Road to
Yesterday” and “The Third Degree”
is being borne out. by her interpreta-
tion of the role of Ethel Toscani, the

secretary, in “The Price.”* The pre-
miere of this powerful drama at the
Hudson theatre, New York, early in
the fall witnessed the unusual spect-

acle of the Metropolitan critics vying
with one another to be the first to
hall Miss Ware as the greatest emo-
tional actress of today.

“The Price” first relates the story
of the domestic Infelicities of an ar-
tist and his wife. It then shows the
happiness whlcfr-'comes to the artist

through the entrance into his house-
hold ot a charming young womin as
his secretary. It is a foregone con-
clusion that they will fall in love; but
for awhile the fact does not develop
how much in love the secretary has
fallen. The appearance of the family
doctor establishes quickly just where

her affections lie. An impassioned
scene between the secretary and the
artist results in his sudden death
from shock.

The subsequent marriage of the
doctor and the secretary seems to
bring their lives to a happy culmina-
tion when, like a storm portending
cloud in an otherwise clear sky, ̂ he
widow of the artist appears. Shfc Im-
mediately starts in to confirm the
suspicions she has entertained all
along of the purity of the relations
which existed Oetween her late hqs-
band and his secretary. A series of
startling incidents brings the play to

a climax which is tremendous In its
appeal to the emotions of the
audience. The superb handling o:
this scene by Miss Ware is said al-
ways to elicit a dozen curtain calls.
Included in the cast are Harrison

Hunter, Jessie Ralph, Margaret Mc-
Wade, Geo. W. Barnum, Gertrude
Dalton and Robert H. Hudson. The
original Hudson theatre, New York
production is being carried. Mai
orders are filled in the order they are
received. Phone 480.

Here’s Is a Kidney Treatment We
Want You to Try at Our Risk.

With advanced age comes derange-
ment of the kidneys and associate
organs. Nature is unable to perform

her proper functiohs and requires
certain outside aid.

We are so confident we have the
essential aid for restoring strength,
activity and health to weak or di-
seased kidneys that we are willing
to supply it with the positive under-
standing that it shall cost the user
nothing whatever, if tor any reason
it fails to give entire satisfaction.

After a thorough experience with
the most successful treatments, we
are satisfied that Rexall Kidney Pills
embraces all these qualities so neces-'
sary for giving prompt and perma-
nent relief in cases of kidney and
urinary ailments.

Inasmuch as a trial of Rexall Kid-
ney Pills can be had at our entire
risk, there is no reason for anyone
hesitating to put it to a practical
test. Try a package today, on our
guarantee. Price 50c.° Sold in this
community only at our store— The
Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

The Michigan Portland Cement Co.,
of Four Mile Lake, began operations
at their clay pit Monday morning.
They expect to start up work in every
department to the full capacity of the
plant the latter part of this week.
During the winter the company has
had the plant thoroughly overhauled
and they have installed a large new
dredge at the clay pit.

Foley Kidney Pills

A. L. STROKE,

O. T. KoHAMABA

Dentlif

Going To Paint?
If it's the house, barn, fence, kitchen floor, walls

ill gladly tell you
l, the cost, and h<

be applied.

or anything else we will gladly tell you what kind
to use, quantity required, the cost, and how it should

We have

tCHEQUAUff
Paints, Enamels, Stains and Varnishes for refinishing
any shabby surface — indoors or outdoors.

Glad to show colors and offer advice whether you
decide to oaint or not.

Vogel’s Drug Store
Chelsea., - IVEichi^raxa.

The Man
at the throttle can take no
chances on a poor time piece.
Any wateli is practically use-
less if you cannot depend on
it. Many railroads have have
endorsed the HA Ml LTON
watch. We can absolutely
guarantee them and would
like to talk the matter over
with you if you contemplate
buying a watch this season.

iUw
-<•)

A. E. Winans & Son E£ mu
Vnsvr

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
bUBine8H' AprU ,8th' m-' as ror lhe <*“»«<-

TONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RC8ULTS
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE,
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

For Sale By All Druggists

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

THOSE SUDDEN TWINGES

* tor Magiun who reported the acci-
dent and all the section men were
ordered out to repair the track. The

sent 'from Jackson and
- m. the train proceeded

m

. A Great Building Falls

When its foundation is undermined,
and if the foundation of health— good
digestion— is attacked, quick collapse,
follows. On the first sign of indi-
gestion Dr. King’s New- Life Pills
should oe taken to tone the stomach
and regulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Pleasant, easy, safe and only
26 cents at L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn
Co., L. T. Freeman Co.

Bring Suffering to Many a Chelsea
Reader.

Pain is nature’s signal of distress.
A warning that must not be ignored.
Those sharp twinges in the back—
Those sudden, stab-like pains when

stooping

Are signs of kidney trouble— . *-

£ighs that must not be neglected.
To cure the pains, you must cure

the kidneys.

-Use a tested and proven kidney
remedy. v.’,
None endorsed like Doan’s Kidney

Pills.

Endorsed abroad— endorsed at home
Proof in a Chelsea citizen’s state-

ment.
Glenn Barbour, N.. Main St., Chel-

sea, Mich., says: “J suffered intensely

from dull, nagging backaches which
were no doubt brought on by stand-
ing so loftg at my work. The kidney
secretions passed irregularly and
caused me annoyance. Seeing Doan’s
Kidney Pills advertised, I procured a
box and soon after I commenyia their
vise, my aches and pains disappeared,
together with the kidney difficulty,
j now have no trouble from my kid-neys." '

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and*

take no other.

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 l-s FLORIST

96 POSITIONS
Were offered our (rraduatea during March.
Thorough preparation with ur meanx
money for you. Write for free catalogue
to Detroit BiulneM. University, G149
Grand River Ave. W. Detroit.

For Particulars Consult Agent

SUNDAY EXCURSION

Michigan Central

(Returning same day)

TO
Jackson . . . ! ...... . T . .35
Grand Rapids ..................... $175

Train leaves Chelsea at 8:l^a. m.

Tickets accepted in coaches only.

Baggage will not be checked on
the tickets.

bbsourcbh.
Loami and discounta, viz:—

Commercial Department ..............................
Havinga Department .................... ........... ’ * ...... •' ...........

Honda. niorUrugcH and securities, viz:- ........................... M’"
Commercial Department ...........................
Havings Department.... o ..................... . . ........................
Premium account .......... ..................... ..........................
Overdrafts ..... '. .................. .................. .V.'.V.V.V.V.V.’.V.'.'.V.V.'.' ‘

Banking house .................... / .......................
Furniture and flxtureH ........................ • .................
Items in transit ............................. ..................................

Reserve.
Due from banks in reserve cities

I M.K7841
29,2U0(K>-t 81.U78 44

Commercial
Ill.-JZi 11

,'as
f 1 < til I . 1 a« ••••*•••• 1, xAJGold coin ..................................... . . .............
Silver coin ........................... !/.! X ”!!!"” ! ............
Nickels and cents ....... ...... . ..... . . . . *^ *. . ‘ ‘ * ' * ‘ * .....  '

«‘J7 .rH)

009 05
420 XJ

500 00
145.123 78- 145,623 78

250 00
928 70

2.800 00
1.518 07

#13.777 12

H.UUUUU
It.OOOOO

900 «»
110 19

1,000 00

Checks, and other cash items. ....... ____ ; ........

Total .....................

•16,278 90 •46.787 21- 81.066 21
........... 40 00

•I 1

UADILIT1RH.
1-*9I.:!10 40

Capital stock paid In ......................
surplus ................ ................ ....... ....................................... ^.ooo oo
Undivide1protitR.net ........................ ................... <•••. .......... 4.UOOOO
Dividends unpaid
Oommereial deposit* subject to check ....... XX ; ” . ..................... # r

Cashier’s checks outstanding ____ * ................ .................. * .I«..>I4 2:1

Hfivimru flottnuitfl < t ..... . ........ ...... ...............

6.57108
15 00

09 00Savings deposits (book accounts). ...XXXXXXXXXXXX ...............
Savings certificates ot depo.lt ................................ r.V.r:.V“- mn4 a

•WIO 40
Total ................

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw. ___

is true to the best ofmy k noilSlgo
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank ' th true ,tAt*of the severalas shown by the books of the bank.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of April, 1912. P' a‘ 8cha,blk' Cashier.

Correct— Attest:
John Kalmracii,
Jno. Farrru.
J. P. Waltroub.

U. B. TurnBull, Notary Public
My commission expires Feb. 5. 1915.

•Directors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempt Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of business April 18 I'll-1 /»«ii  •

sioner of the Banking Department: 1JI~* 118 ca,,«l for by the Comrais-
REHOURCER.

Loans and discounta, viz :—
Oommereial Department ..............
Savings Department ................ XX ............ " 7 '

Bonds, mortgages and securities, viit— - .........
Commercial Department ................
Savings Department ............... ..... ............
Premium Account .................. . ................... -•••

Ovenl rafts ............................. XX.XXXXX .........
Banking house ......... ................... ............

I WTV I • 1 1 wn •! ml tfl «r A ************•••••••••«

•112.217 14

“#112,247 14

40.400 U0
•M2, 076 05— 389.075 66
.......... i.saw

Furniture and fixtures ........... ... ..........................
Other real .............. - .......Other real estate ............................ ........ - .......
Due from other banks and bankers....’....’”''’ ...............
It Am a »** t i»ik«wi«4 •••••••••••*•••#*•«Items in transit ..................... ... ........................Reserve. ........................
United States bonds.........' ...... .........
Duo from banks in reserve cities ........ . . . ..... . .........
Exchanges for clearing house. . . . ............ XX..*' ........
u. 8. and National bank currency .........
Gold coin ........................ ......... ................. ..

Silver coin ...................... .. .... .XXXX.X ..............
Nickels and cents ................... w X. X*.X. X X .........

Commercial: Savingi,

.V.Ha,7go3

I f 11

#48 71
15.000 00
6.000 00
:».893 54
7.027 50
S00O4

Checks, and other cash Items ............... flOdBO 28
................. llM42 106 78

Total ...............

128.395 76
271 20

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in .................. ... .

 •COO, 518 48

• 40.000 00
•10.000 00
15.565 62

Dividends unpaid .................................... .........
Commercial deposits subject to check .......... XXV.Xjk ............ “
Commercial certificates of deposit ....................... * ............ . • 106,471 71
Certified checks..-. ..... * .................................. * - ............... 51.422 59
Cashier a checks outstanding ........................... .................
State monies on deposit ............. ........... ....... ............... .... 492 00
Due to banks and bankers ........................... ......................
Savings deposiU (book accounts) ........................ V. .V. ............... or„
Savings certificates of deposit ........................... ........ .X7‘ O'.1®.?!! 47

OO.fa-t 19 — 674,962 06
Total.

State of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, as. . ......................... ........ ..

fc- ...... ... « 106 everml
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of April, 1912. aRo’ A; BbGolb. Cashier.My Public.
Correct— Attests ______

IX C. McLarrn.
C. Klein.
Ed. Vogel

Directors.

m expires January 12, ioi5.

I

Offloa ovsr L. T. Freeman .
hons 1664R man ̂  dbg,

HARL1E J. FULF0RD. D. q
Osteopathic Phynciu

BYRON DKFBHD0RF,
Homeopathic Phygioiu,

streets. Phoae 61-8r Middle

S. G. BUSH

, Phyiidan and Surgeon.

DR. J T. WOODS, .

Pbjiloian and Surgeon,

Ofioa la the BUffan-Merkel block, Bid
Chelsea. MichlfuTon Oongdon street,

phone 114.

H. E. DEFBND0RF,

Veterinarian

Offloe. second floor Hatch & Donah
Phone No. 61. Nightor day. “

L. A. MAZE,

. - Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinsn ,
Office at Chaa. .Martin's Livery |B*n
day or night. No. 6. '

CHA8. STH1NBACH

Harness and Horse Goodi

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Ahol
in Musical Instruments of all kinds tnd I
Music. Btcinbach Block, Chelsea.

B. B. TURNBULL,

> Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Chelsea,

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street east. Chelsea.

H. D. WITHBRELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea.

S. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and Embtlna,:

Fine Funeral Furnishings. OslU _
promptly night or day. Chelsea. HI
PhoneS. •*

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire It—
Office in Hatob-Durand block. Chelict,
gan.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts.
Public In the office. Office In
block. Chelsea. Michigan. PhoneO.

E.W. DANIELS, -

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Inform* tiotj
at The Stanutrd office, or addreasQi “

and tin
f.d.2. Phoneo
cupalforalehedfree.

Use the TRAVELERS!
RAILWAYGUIDI

PRICK 90 CENTS
431 S. DKARBORN ST.. CHICAGO

DETROIT UNITED HI

Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Yp
and Detroit.

UMITBD OARS.
For Detroit 7:40 a. m. and every two

to 7:40 p.m. , ,

For Kalamazoo 8 .-07 a. m. and every two 1
to O:07 p. m. For Lansing 8:07 p. m.

local cars.
East bound— 6:09 am. and every •two -
10:09 pm. To Ypsilsnti only. 11 ^6 P®- ,

West bound— 4:04 and 7:49 am. and
hours to II :49 pm. Q llM
Oars connect at Ypsilanti for Sxllnt

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

Probate Order

STATE OF IfICHIQAN. County of
tenaw, as. At a session of the pro*®*',
for said county of Washtenaw, new »*
probate offloe in the city of Ann Arbor

iril in10th day of April in the year one
nine hundred and twelve. . ,

Present. Emory E. Leland, Judge of
In the matter of the estate of

Runclman Conklin, deceased.
On reading and filing the duly vgWjMfJJ

of George RnncimanTTegatee. p raying
tain paper in writing and now on tue »
court, purporting to be the lout will W*3.
ment of Borah L. Runclman Conklin be 1
to probate, and that O. W. Palmer, the. -
named in said will, or tome other suiUj* ]
•on be appointed executor thereof, end p**
preisers and commissioners be apPoi®'2r1 ,
It is ordered, that the 4th day of MM 1

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at ,

office be appointed for hearing peuwy y

And it is further orderedTthat acoW J
order be published three uooesslve
ions to said time of bearing, in Tbe
Standard, a newspaper printed and
in said county of Washtenaw. , .

.. , EMORY E. LELAND. Jadgr of
(A true copy.)
DoaoAs C. Don eg an. Register

*• Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
new. ss. At a session of the Probate
aid County of Washtenaw, held at the
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 1 ,

of April, in the year one thousand nine
dred and twelve. . o-n--and twelve. , ,

"in. deceased.

of^h1? “wbSy1* eiecqlo?

\

4

Try Standard Want Oolumu. You get result

"Y

ment of Mary a. Baldwin be admM*^
bate, and that Joreph JL. Sibley the
aamed in said will, or some other taM
•on be appointed executor thewf. w**

And It I, I

order be |

oua to a

<,6.


